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An intcgntioo ortht Machilvtllilm5m (MAOI) and flll)'Chop;uhy Consttuct5 based on. dimensional
view of personalifY and pusooillty disorders and • recognition or B. Xarpman's (1941. 1948)
conctpWllJ distinction betWeen primary and secondary pi)'thopathy jl presented. Posilivc l&!o~iBt~
betwc:m MACH and both primary and sa:ondary psychopathy were: found. It i!l coachlded that me
MIlCh-IV is • llobai measure of psychopathy In nontnstuutiona.lJz.ed popuJlflOflJ (i.e•• one that
assesses but confounds both primary and secondAry p5ychopothy) and that the primary differences
belwcca MACH and pi)'Chop.nh)' an: not lraceBblc LU 5ubuantiw: tb::on:til.!ll1 iQUa: builD the diffen:nt
I'""Oft&sionaJ affiliation. lhey Ire auoc:ilted with: personality and social p5ycholoey and clinical
psychology. n:specliYely.

Allbough the founh edilion of the American Psychiatric Ass0ciation' s (1994) OilJg"osr;c and Sratistical Manual of Mental
Visordu" (VSM-IV) identifies personality disordc<s as WI)nomies. numerous authn,., have argued for a dimcn~ionnl o.p.
proach to the classification of personaliry disorders and P!l;YCoo..
palhology in general (c.g., Blackburn, 1988; Ey ..nck, 1952,
1994; Smith, 1978; Slone, 1993; Widiger, 1992, 1993; Widigor & COSIa, 1994; see Strack & Lorr, 1994). This article is
concerned partly wilh dimensional approaches to conccpruaJiz·
ing psychop.1hy (Cleckley, 194111988; Hnre, 1991) nnd specifically with the assessment of psychopathic attributes in the
general population. The assessment of psychopathic attributes
in noninstitutionalized pupulations is not a novel idea, although
onc m1ght conclude otherwise on lhe basis oC Levenson. Kiehl,
and PilZpOlrick's (1995) work. The aUlhors simply railed 10
cite a sizable Uterature concerned with this issue (most notably
Smilh, 1985; Slrllck, 1991.; Widom, 1m; bowever, also see
Belmore & Quinscy, 1994; Ray & Ray, 1982; SUlker & Allain,
1983; Widom & Newman, 1985; Wiggins & Pincus, 1989),
However. Levenson el .. I. (1995) did present sepanue scales
for !be assessmc:nl of primary and secondary psycbopalhy (i.e.,
Karpman, 1941, 1948 ) in !be general population, whereas previous measures do nol address this distinction (i.e.• Smith. 1985;

StraCk, 19913; Widom. 1977), Thus, pending odditionlll va lidity
and reliability evidence. their scAles lllIly improve on pn:vlOus
measures by distinguishing lhe,e aspee .. of psycbopalhy and
thereby providing greater prcci~ion (Carver. 19H9).
Our primAry concern here is with the relationship between
Machiavellianism (MACH; i.e., Christie &. Geis. 1970) lind
p,ychopalhy. The cenlnll!besis of Ihis article is Ihal MACH and
psychopoathy are essentially the S3I1lC pe:nonality construct ( i.e .•
dimension). although they have different histories. especially
in relati on 10 the SUbdisciplines of psychology that have foc used
on them (pcrsonaJity and social p~ychoJogy and c1imcaJ psychol.
08Y, respectively). That i~. we argue that personality and "'DCial
psychologists and clinical psyc.:hoJogisl' have been tudying t$.
senlially the ¥arne lopic but under different names. We also argue
that the Mach·lV scale is a global measure of psychopathy 1R
nonselecl popuJations that measures but confounds both primary
and secondary psychopathy. This thesis has implications for
revisioning more Ihnn 2.5 yeani of re.o;;earch on MACH (ror review , see Ch ristie & Gei~. 1970; Fehr, Samsom. & Paulhu.lIii.
1992; Cei., 1978; Mealey, I99S; Wilson, Ncar, & MiliCI", 1996) .
ruture applic;uions or the MACH measures. aoo the integnttion
of lhe personalilY and social psycbology nnd clinical psychology
literature on Ilntisocial dispositions and beho.vlor.
Previous A Ulho ~ have nnted the canccplUD I lIi mil arilY he·
Iween MACH lind psychopathy (see especially Smith, 1978,
1985; Smilh & Griffilh, 1978; see also Fehr el otI., 1992 ) , and
both constrUCts are: related in a similar manner to more general
personality theories . For exl1ll1ple, wi th respect to the inlerpe:rMlnol circumplex. MACH ond r»ychopruhy lIhare similar Joca.
tians and ~re both located at vl'Irinus points in the upper· left
quadrnn! (i.e .• high domina nce and low warmth; ror MACH.
see Gunman. 1991. 1992,ltnd Wiggin~ & Bruughton. 1985 : for
psychopalhy. see Harpur. Uare. & Hautian. 1989) . Mureover.
the conceptual similarity between MACH and p"ycilopalhy is
borne out empirically in studies examining them simJltaneously
because measures of the two constructs are posilJvcly correlated
( Hare, IWI; !'<derson & Mag""', 1982; Ray & Ray, 1982;
Smilh & Griffilh, 1978; Widiger el a1 .• 1!I96) .
HowCVt.y. although there ill a dim realization among per5On3l·
ilY and ~i81 psychologililS and clillical psychologi~l~ thot
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MACH and psychopathy are related. their respecti.... litemture
remains unintegratcd. 1b iUustntte this point, we cooducted a
litcrnture searcb using: the computerized reference service:
PsycbLlT. We searched all journals from 1974 to 1996 as well
as nil chapten and books from 1987 to 1996 (these were the
only database5 available) , For the term Machiavellianism and
aU related terms (e.g., MachUJve/, Machiavellian). we found
360 citations. We then 5C8rcht!d ror the tcrm., psychopathy. .foci·

Table 1
Muchia,,~Uianj$m

t~c

Origins

Origin

Ray & Roy. tY82; Skinner. IY88; Smith & Griffith. 1978; Wi·

dom, 1977) . Although this search wac;, nOi exhaustive becnuM:
it omitted any chapters and books that addressed both topics
before 1987 (e.g .. Smith. 1978). there w.. certainly lit~c con·
vergence between the twu topics for the periods !tearchct.1.
TIle lack of integration between the two types of literature
probably reflects both the different professional associations of
those conducting research on the two topics nod findings within
the MACH literature that have precluded an integration with
psychopathy. ror example. measures of MACH have demonstrated consistcot posilive correlations with anxiety, which is
IUItithcticai to psychopathy. ~ rehr ct a1. (1992) noted. "How
can high Macbs be both psychopathic and anxious? After nil.
aren't psychopaths free of anxiety?" (p. 88). We belie... our
analysis can resol,,-e Ihis and other ambiguities and successfully
pro"';dc a framework for integrating MACH and p'ychopathy.
The primary goal of this nniele. !.hen. is to make the similarities
and difTerences between the two constructs explicit and [0 foster
the integnttion of their respective Iitcn.tufC. We begin with a
brier review of both constructs, which is summarized in Table 1.

Machiavellianism and Psychopalhy: A Tale ot'Two

'JYpcs of Literature
Machiayellia,lism: Origins. Conceptualization.

and. Measurement
Origins
MACH is, of COUIK, originally traCQble to Ihe writings of
Nioco!o Machiavelli (151311981; 1M Prine< and 77rt Dis·
coursts), a 16th-century halian political suategist. However,
MACH as an individual-differences construct originated during

the 19505 while Richard Christie

wa~

a feUow at the Center for

Advanced Studies in the BehaviorW ScieDCCIi (Christie, 1970) .
Christie bec:nme involved in interdiSCiplinary scholarship on

interpersonal power strategies, and. ufter reviewing various historical teJlt~ on thi~ topic, he settled on Machiavelli's writings
as a source for continued study. Christie wondered whether the
precepts oullined by Machiavelli for establishing and maintaining political power cuuld be framed as an individual-differcnces construct and qu~lified .

Conceptualitation
'There was no particular theory of power strategies guiding
the origina l MACH research, just the belief thnt people diffcred

Richard Christie's
year til the Cenl.£r
(or Advanced
Studies In the:
Behavioral

three terms

into a single set of 1.621 citations. 1be intersection of the MACH
and psychopathy-sociopathy-antisoeial personality disorder
sets revealed an overlap of only fiVe publications (Ray. 1985:

I\oychopathy

Machiavellianiillm

opathy. and antisocial personality disonhr <and IlII related
terms) and combined all relevant citations ror

and PJychopolh)': A ComparDlive Summary

HistOrical attempts to
control, deJcribc, and
explalo antisocial people
wilh int.ac:l rcatiOning
abilities (early 1800s)

Sciencca (1954t9~~)

Fcllows II the: Cc:n!er
Originll
(or Advanced
panicipanu
SUidics and coUcKC
studenrs. aenenHy
successful and

Institutionalized patic:nbl IlJld
criminals, generally
umruccenful luld
m.aJadjusted

adjwtcd

Cooc:eptuaJization
TIM:Oretica1
orientation

Prototype

PenonaJhy and SOl.i&l
psychology. the
!itudy of
interpersonal ~'et
slnlJecies
Lack of interpersonal
affect. lick of
concern with
convemiollal
moraliry, lack: of
gtO!iS

psychopathology,
low ideologiul
commitment

Clinical psychol08Y and
psychiatry. the study of
abnormal p!lYChoJoay lind
behavior
Cleckley's criteria:
liupc:rticill cham.
rational, unnervous,
unreliable. unuuthful.
insincere. guiJlteu,
UltisociaJ behavior, poor
judgmeUl, and SO on

MelUiuretT'lent

Tcchnique

Self·report

Clil'liclll inLerview.

~If

rqx>rt

Focus

Dispositions nod
hetutvior
MIlCh-IV and Ml6ChV Scales, Kiddie
Mach 5alc, ulher

"""""

...

Dispolitions and behavior,
empha$is varies across
historicil epochA
Gough'. Socializanon Sca.le.
MMPI Psychopathic
Deviate sublcale. Hare' s

PCL-R. other measures

Nolt. MMPI - MiMesota Multiphasic Persoo.a.Iity Inventory; PCL-R
8
I'lychopathy Chccklist-ReviiCd.

in their willingness and ability to gain and maintain interpersonal
power and an a«endant betier that these differences could be
quantified meaningfully. However, Christie ( 1970) did outline
the following characteristics mal the hypothetical ~ccessful mo·
nipulalor was purponed to hove: (a) a lock of interpersonal
affect in interpersonal relationships. (b) 8 lack of oonccm with
conventional morality, (c) 0 lack. of gross psychopathology, and
(d) low ideological commitment. The successful manipulator
was conceptualized as someone devoid of affective attachments
to others, with nurmal reality contact, who would be both willing
and ablc to manipulalc olhcrs. Thus, Ouistic's origin&! conceptualization of the high MACH individual includes characteristics
that are centntJ. to defining the psychopalhic personality
(Cleckley. 194 II 1988) : affective detachment. intact re.lity con·
laCt. and manipulativeness.
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Measunmem

Table 2

Excerpts were lakcn from TM Prinu ant! Thr DiscourseJ
and subjected
scaling procedures. The original respondenlS
were !he 0"",," fellows at !be Ceoler for Advaoced Studies in
Ibe Behavioral Sciences. and !he focus Ihen shifted 10 college

'0

~tudenL~

from II variety of locales. Thu.~. the original participants
studied in MACH research were aU relatively intelligent and
wcll-adjulJted individUils from prcdontinanlJy middJe-class ur
bet.er bacl<grounda. The scaling procedures resulled in a pair
of tests designed to measure one's agreement with the applica-

tion of Machiavelli' 5 political power strategies to interperSonal
life. The Mach-IV, which contains 20 statement.. rated on

Q

Likert-type scale, is the most widely u,"ed mea~ure of MACH .
lbc su~ent1y dc",ekJped Mach-V was intended 10 cuntrol
for social desirability. a key concern for personality researchers
during .he time these scale, were developed. bu. i. has been
u,ed less frequently than !he Macb-I V. A Kiddie MACH ,cole

for usc with younger respondents was olso developed (Nachomic. 1969; ci.ed in Christie & Geis. 1970. p. 327) . and AII""PP.
Eyscnck and Eyseoc.:k (1991 ) presc.nlcd a new scale for measuring MACH.

Psychopathy: Origins. Conctptuali1./Jrion.
and M~asurtm~n(
Origins
The poycbopathy COlI>OUct has a much longer and storied p...t
Ihan MACH. and a summary would be well beyond .he scopt:
of this article (for reviews, sec Millon & Davis, 1996i Smith.
1~78) . Re.earch on psychopathy was mo.iva.ed by a need to
control. diagnme. and treal maladjusted and ~ially dangerous
individual!. and. in particular. people who appeared 10 he rationaUy inlact bot yet failed [0 foUow the dictatcs of conventional
decorum. 1be constrUCt itselftuts undergone numerous revisions
and is presently officially represented by Ihe anlisocial penonal·
ity disorder (APD) diagnosis in .he no,ological framework of
Ihe DSM-IV (American Psychiaoic Association. 1994).

Conceptualization
Currently, the most influential concepc:uali1.8tion of psychopaIhy is .hat of Harc and hi. colleagues (Hare. 1991; Harpur
.. aI .. 1989; Harpur. Hart. '" Hare. 1994; howcv.... also sec
Dlackburn '" Maybury. 1985; Thomas-Peter. 1992), which is
bosed on Cleckley's (194111988) seminal account of !he characteristics associated with psychopathy. Hare and coUeagues
developed Clcck:lcy'! criteria into D rating scale for the measurement of psychopathy (.he Psychopathy Checklist-Revised
[PCL-R); Hare. 1991). and fac.or-analytic work indica.es tho.
the PCL·R assc::sscs Iwo related bUl dislinct ~ycbopathy t'octors.
1be flJ'Jl Cl)CO{1lpa5SCS the personality characteristics cc:ntrBl to
psychupathy, and the second encompasses ~lf-dcfenling and
anliMx:ial behaviors. Hare and colleagues' two-factor model of
pHychopatby ill sUlllDlIrized in Table 2 with (actor labels Ibnt
we explain latee
MeUl'Ul'el1l¥nt

A variety of mcosurementlcchniques have been used to :wess
psychopotby, and rcsean::h in this BCea has focused almost exclu-

1M Two-Foetor Sorting of CI<CIdey', (194111988) Crit.ria
for Psychopathy us R.p,.."nt<d in Ha,..~ (1991)
Pry<hOpal/ry Chtcklist-R..i"d
Factor I: Pnmuy psychopathy

Glibneu IltM.I lupcrfh.:w charm
Grandiosiry
Patholoaica1 Iyina
Connin& and manipulative
l..ack of ~morse or luilt
Sh.IIDW affect
CalloU$ and lock of empathy
Failure 10 accept rc.sponl\ihllity

Factor 2: Socood.ry Pflychop.thy and anti5Ocia1 behavior

Impulsivity
ImlJKJrWhility
Proneneu to boredom
l.Mck of rcalillK:, long-term gOib

J'ansltic lifestyle
Pour beh.vioral controls

Early beh.VlOra! problems
Juvenile delinquent)'
Revocation of cooditional.

~Iease

Exua hems loadiDI an both (actors

SeA life impersonal and poorly inlCarat.ed
Many short-term marital rel.'ion!lhips
Criminal verutilily

~ively on institutionalized felons. Gough's (1960) Socialization
Scale and the Psychopatllic Deviate subscaJe of the MinnesoUl
Multiphasic PInona1i.y lnven.ory ( McKinley'" Halhow.y.
1944) have frequently been used in .he past. bu. !he usc of
Hare's (1991) PCL-R has now becume standard practice fur
researchers working with incarcerated samples. M mentioned .
!he PClrR i, bo,ed on Cleckley's (1941/1988) criterio ond
provides an overall score as well as scores on two separate
factors: Factor I measures the core personality features L~soci
aled wilh psychopathy, and Factor 2 mc:asure~ a sc:Jf..defeating
and antisoc:ialHfestyJe. Additional meuurcment (cchniquc..41 also
exist Uu.t are specifically designed for ItSSCssing psychopathy in
noninstitutionalized samples (Hare. 1991 ; Levenson CI al.. 1995 ;
Lilienfeld & Andrews. 1996; Smith. 1985; Strock. 19910; Widam. 1977; fora review. ,ee furth. Drown. Hart. '" Ha ... 1996 ).

Critique and Integration

Psychopathic Dispasitions alld Antisocial Behovior
LiJienfeld ( 1994) identified IWu approochcs 10 conccptuali1.ing and melltUring psychopathy: the Irait-based, Or open, ap-

proach and the behavior-based, ur closed, approach. n.: Iraitba.!.cd approach concepc:ualiZC5 pbychopathy in lerms of trail"
and. diti"positions (e.g.. grandiOtJity, eaJJou~ncs5) lind is "open"
because it allows fur an essentially limitless sct uf rcfaenls. In
contrast, the behavior-based approach conc:eptultliz.cs psychopathy in tenns of specific antisocial IK!tion.s (c.i;., delinquency,
truancy) and is "closed" bccau.sc il alluws for It mon:: defined
Set of referents (e.g .. the APO criteria; AmcricHn Psychiatric
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Associalion , 1994 ) . Emphasis on the (Wo approocbes has Huelusted &CI"O.'U hi~torical periods. with various versions of the
DSM emphasizing one or the other of the two approaches.
For tboK: who favor II trait-based approach, lhc issue of con(ention is aptly summarized in Karpman's (I94J, 1948) distinc,ion belween primary and secondary psychopalhy. Karpman argued Ihal clinical definitions of psychopalhy should focus on

dispositions rather than behavior because tbe same behavior can
be generated by distinctly different dispositional causes and
focusing on behavior will therefore not aHow for a precise identification of different personality types. Karpman defined prim"ry PJychopaths u those whose atnLisocial bebavio", are moti vated by the core of dispositiuns as.sociated with p:tychopathy
(Le.. shallow affect, callousness. glibDe$s) . ln contrast, srcond·
ary psychopaths are similar 10 primary psychopath ••, a behavioraJ level. btu their llrttisociaJ ocLions are motivated by different
dispo!'\itions (e.g .• neurotic conflict. bipolar Dffective disorder) .
n.e primary vmu.., secondary Jl.'ychopaLhy dittinctioD has been
endorsed by numerous authors and is now supported by eAten·
~ive empirical evidence (for reviews, ItCC: L.yk.ken. 1995: Mealey.
1995 ).
Distinguishing primary from secondary psychopathy is crucial 10 undersuanding the causes of antisocial behavior, BOIh
nre associated wilh antisocial action. bul to plan appropriate
interventions and rrcatment, it is necessary to understand the
diO'erenl personality processes Lhal underlie these acts (L.ynam.
1996; Mealey, 1995) . Moreover, beca""" ,he (wo p.ychopalhy
dimension" ovcrhsp (i.e.• they "hare common features and are
thaefore positively correlated ). it is necessary to statistically
control for one psychopathy dimension '0 fully unden.. nd the
other because of statistical suppression, a point that we return
10 later.

Antisocial Dispositions, Antisocia.l BeluJ\1iors, and Their
Relation 10 MachiavellianL.m alld Psychopathy
The MACH and psychopathy lilerature bove both consisten,ly
failed to maintain a proper distinction between dispo~il ions and
behavior. 1llc problem is well documented in relation tn psyChopathy (,;ee Lilienfeld, 1994. for Il review) , and difrerent
version,; nf the DSM have emphasized eiLhc:r dispositional or
behaviol'8l t.:riteria. Sl."tIeraJ au thon have argued that the current
APD mlcria do not coincide with psycbopathy as a personality
construct because thcy focus primari ly on behavioral ra.ther than
personality·based indicators (Lilicnfeld, 1994; Millon & Davill.
1996). The result is that the APD criteria nrc overly inclusive
and include people with distinctly different dispositions within
the snme diagnostic category becau'\e of their s imilar behaviur
( underinclu~ivenes." also may result: sec Lilienfcld. 1994) .
Thus. in relation to Karpman' s (1941) distinction. although
tho!;c with primary and secondary psychopathic characteristics
are dilTcrcnt (rom a dispositional standpoint, they would be
grouped 'oge,her under ,he cum:nl DSM -IV framework as APD
on the basis of their similar behaviot. Even Hare' s (1991) PeLR. al,hough admilledly representing a leap forward for the measurement of psychopathy. still fails to disentangle trait- from
behavior-based indicatorl of psychopathy.
We believe that an analogous problem is inherent in the.
MACH literature and that recognizing this problem can clarify

seemingly inconsiSlen' findings pertaining [0 MACH (e.g.,
MACH's positive association with anxiety) . The originnJ conceptualization of MACH focused on dispositional features central to the primary psychopathic personality: intact rcalily contact combined with affective detachment and manipulativeness.
However, Truch like !he cri<eri. for APD and Hare's (1991)
PCL-R, the measures used to assess MACH include disposi·
tional (. 'views" a.nd " morality") and behavioral ("tactics")
indicatOOi. Jndeed, in their e,.;haustive review of the literature
on MACH mea.ures. ~r e' .1. (1992) concluded ,hal "'he
structure simplifies tu the two robuM factors - tactics and
view'" (p. 107) (i.e., bebavion and dispositions) . Thus. be·
cause. of the behavioral focus inherent in (he MACH measures,
people who are distinctly different from a dispositional !lll.ndpoinl nrc grouped IOgether as "high MACH," on ,he basi. of
their similar behavior (e.g., proc:livily for lying) . Moreover, we
believe that two di.stinct groups of high MACH scorers can be
identified and thatlbe similarities and differences between them
are anaJogous to the primary versus secondary distinction in the
psychopathy li~lUre (cf. Wuson e< al.. 1996) .

Panitioning Ps),chopalhy

Va.,ian(,'~

To understand primary psychopathy. it is necessary to statisti·
cally control for secondary psychopathy and vice veru, and we
would eXlend this point to Factors 1 and 2 of the PCL-R. The
two-factor solution for the PCL· R (summarized in Table 2) ilol
strikingly consislenl with Karpman " ( 1941. 1948) conceplualization of prilTUU')' and !;Ccondnry psychopathy. nclor I contains
predominan,ly ,he Ini,-based indic.,ors for primary psychopathy. wllcrcas Factor 2 is marked by antisocial behaViors (e .g.,
juvenile dc:linquency, revocation of conditional relense ) and
trdi t~ consi!.tent with secondary psychopathy ( e.g .• impul~ivi ty,
irresponsibili'y ). Patrick. Brodley. and Lang (citod in Palrick.
1994 ) suggested the label~ £mntio"ollHltlchm~nI and AnIlSOciol B~havinr for FaCIOB I and 2, respectively. However, we
have labeled the faClors Primary Prychopothy and Secondary
PSyChUpulhy and Antisocial Behavior because these labels ac·
centuate diffc:rcn4.:cs between the trait- and behBvioral-based approaches to defining psychopathy. Moreover, "emotioneJ detachment" is an o"uly specific label thot doc.!! not completely account for the other FilCtnr I critcria.. and these other criteria
are not necC1\W'ily derMuives of emotional detachment (e.g .•
grandiollity, glibness) .
Based on theory. we would make different predictions cnneeming the correlates and consequences of primary IUld !lccnnd·
ary psychopathic characterislics. However, becau!Ie measurea of
the tWo psychopathy types: arc positively correlated, Lhcsc different relationships wiJJ tend 10 be Oltl."k.ed because of statistical
suppression. Thus. to unde~tand the unique nature of the two
lypes of psychopathy, it is ncces.sury to wte panial correlations
controlling for the opposing psychopathy measure 10 i.olole
their unique sources of variance.
This point WUi aptly delOOnslratcd by Patrick (1994) in relation 10 lhe PCL-R. Patrick adminiSlerc4 the Emotionality-ActiVity-Sociability 1l:mpc:rament Survey (EAS; Buss & Plomin ,
1984. oi,ed in Pallick. 1994) and ,he Posilive and Negalive
Affc<:' Schedule (PANAS; Watson. Clark. '" Tellegen, 1988,
cited in Patrick. 1994) to a group of institutionruized nffen<.len
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who had been assessed with Hare's (1'191) PCL-R. Patrick
presented results based on the PCL-R ThUll senn:. facIO<" I
(Primary Psychnpathy). and Faclor 2 (Secondary Psychopathy
and Antisocial Behavior) . 1be two factors were represented
jointly in the PCL-R Mal score, which we would characterize
lIS a global measure of psychopathy because it assesses the
unique variance associaled with both Iypes of psycbopothy and
their shared variance. Paaick found thai the PCL-R 1btnl ~core
was pm:itivcly 8550ciBted with anger and impulsivity as mea·
10ured by the EAS bul that Lhere were no other signHicanl
associations.
By contnl$l. when partial COfTelations were computed to ex·
amine the results for the two factors separately. 4 distinctJy
different paltern of associations emerged. Factor I (PrillUlry
Psychopathy) was in\"c~ely associated with emotional distress
and fC8T, whereas faCIO( 2 (Secondary Psychnpathy and Anli,ocial Bebavior) was positively associated wilh both (and anger
and impulsivity), Moreov~ whereas the total PCL·R score was
not associated with positive or negative affect. the pmiaJing of
the two factors revealed that Foetor 1 was associated with both
positive: affect and a Jock of negative affect. whereo.~ the opposing pauem WDS observed for Factor 2. The.~ partial correlation
tindjng~ an: con8i~lcnt with the primary vc~us secondary psychopathy distinction and our resuhant labeling of the PCL-R
factors. More imponanl.they reveal the imponance of parlialing
procedures for underst4nding relations between pri.nlary and
secondnry psychopathy and ocher measure., because of primary
and r.econdary p"ycbopathy'" mutual "uppres.~in8 inHuence.
Thus. using. loud scon: such as lhe PCL-R, which confounds
primary and secondary psychopathy, will tend to ubscure rebttions be,ween psychopathy and other mea5""'" (Carver; 1989) .

league's two-factor solution for the
HlUJ'ur et al .. 1994) .

PC~R

(Hare, 1991; sec

Machiav.llianism and Primary Psychopathy
Glibness and Superficial Charm
One aspect of MACH is surgency and sociaJ dominance, and

MACH scores are inversely associated with OleUUres or social
shyness but positively associated with mcalliures of sociability
(Gurtrruut. 1992) . Although these eharaclerislks may cause inlerper.;onal difficoltie. for high MACH, (Gurlman . 1992) . they
also can he impressive and charming in soort-lerm encounters,
This conclusion is consislenl with studies demonstrating t1u1t
high MACH scorers are more persuasive and more liked than
!heir low-scoring counte<parts (see Fehr el al.. 1992) .

Grandio.. Sense oj Self- Worth
MACH is positively associll1.ed with narchisism ( McHoskey,
1997) and measure,; of narcissistic grandimity (Watson, Biderman, & Sawrie. 1994) . Thus, the cynical and manipuJaLivequalitie.1Ii characteristic of MACH reflect feelings of entitlement. superiority, and arrogance?

Palhalogical Lying
MACH is associated with the advocacy and usc of duplicity
(ChriSlie & Geis. 1970; Kashy & DePaulo, 1996) , and high
MACH scorers are more convincing Iia.n; than low scorcm (Depaulo & Rosenthal. 1979; Geis & Moon. 1981) .

Conning and ManipuitJlinn

The Convergence Between Machiavellianism
and Psychopathy
Christie'S (1970) original conceptualiUlion of MACH was

undcnJcvclopcd. 111c focus waS the scaling of excerptS from
Machiavelli ' s writing~ and e.urnining lbe different inlC:CpCl'Sonal
strategies associated with an acceptance or rejection of these
excelJlU rather thon esUlblishing the nomological nel of MACH.
Thu". in contro.·;{ 10 structured and deductive peISOnatiry mea.lIiuremcnt approaches, in which a construct is exhaustively defined and then measured, Christie's conceptualization and measurcmenr of MACH was exploratory.
ExploralOry analyses of personality arc inherently iterative
and involve refinements of the construct based on empirical
do", (1OlIegen & Walla; 1994; !he Mach-IV was ilSelf distilled
from 4 larger item pool tnken from MlK:bia\'cUi's writings).
Since the publication of Christie and Geis', (1970) monograph.
the Mach scales have been used in hundreds of studies involving
thousands: of participants, and researchers now have a solid
understanding of whnl these scales measure from a disjX)Sltiooul
and behavioml standpoint (see ?ehr et 01.. 1992). SpeCifically.
we contend thnt lhe Moch-IV in particular, I because it include.li
hoth diSJ'O"itional and behaviontl indicators, is 8 global measure
of psychopathy that a,.~~ but confounds both primary and
m:condary psychopathy (i.e., it a.'\.o;e,;~ both their ,;hnred and
unique variance) . We pr~nt 8 summary of the relevant cvidence organi7.ed mughly in accordance with H.n~ and col·

Evidence from multiple !iilUdj~ indicate.li that when environmental con!iitrainl is low (Le., lotitude for social improvisation
is high) , high MACH scorers are more likely to manipulate
and more successful at doing SO than low MACH scorers ( see
Christie & Geis. 1970; Geis. 1978; ShullZ. 1993).

lAck oj Remorse and Guilt
Mc!-loob:y (1997) rq>oned thai MACH scores are invrnely
associated with guilt proneness as measured by Thngncy and
colleagues ' 'lOst of Self·Con.« ious Affecl (roSCA ; lbn8ney.
Wagna; & Gramznw, 1989; ,eo Tan8ney & Fi«her, 1995 ).
However, it i~ interesting that high MACH M:Orcr5 are more
likely than low scoreni to use guilt induction as an interpersonal
manipulation Ie<:hnique (VangeliSii. Daly. & Rudnick . 1991).

I

Machiu.velliani"m researchcn haw: n:lie:d primarily on the Mach·IV

rather than the Mach.V. so most of the resurcb

'A.'C

review and address

is based on the Macb·IV.
1 McHoskey (199!5) used Raskin and Ha.lI'$ (t979 ) Nan;:iisistic Per·
i onaiity InVCf1tory (NPI) lIS I mc:asurc ofoarcissism and reported associ·
IIlinnl( hascd un RI"kin tuld Terry'. (19KR) lICVCtl·ractOf" IIOhJlion rOf" the
NPI. A reanalYSIS or lhele dala 00scd on Emmon·, ( 1987 ) four-faclor
soluuon for the NPI revealed ili31 MachiavelliaDism WlU posilivety associated with the Superiorily/ Arrogance: and EndtJemcnt/Exploiluivtne5.5
fmclOf'S in both lIlmple5. Oetaihi are available rrom John W. Mc:H05key
on n:'1UL~ .

,
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Delwiler ( 1994) repor1ed a positive association betw.... MACH
and the more galen) neuroticism dimension.)

Shallow Affut
MACH is Luociated willi an emotionally detached affective
style, and numerous Sludi~ document high MACH scorers' abiJ·
ity IU maintain a cool and aloof posture toward 0Ihm (Chris·
tie 8< Geis. 1970; Oci>. 1978; Fchr CI aI., 1992) . McHookty
( 1997) reported thaI MACH scores IlC invenely associaled
with emotiooal expressivily (as measured by Kring, Smith, &
Neale's, 1994, Emotional ExpressivilY Scale). and Simon, Fran·
cis. and Lombardo (1990) reported that MACH scores ...e in·
versely a.qocialed with the abiliry 10 decode others' emotional
smlcs. Thus, MACH involves an affective detachment Ow includes both a IlKk of emotional expression and a relative inability to recognize and undasland the cmolional cxprc!.~ions of
0Ihm.
Calluusn~ss

and LAck of Empmhy

Watson ct a1. (1994) reponed inverse anuciations between
MACH and empathic concern, a capacity for perspective taking,
and a communal orieatation (see also Abramson, 1973). Their
rc.sulls are consi5tenl with numerous sNdies documenting the
cy nical aOO generally callomi outlook 8.~mc:ialCd with MACH.
f'Or example. WrighlSman (1992) reported that MACH <co,..
are positively associated with negative altitudes toward human
""wre and also manifest hostility. Gunman (1992) and Wiggins
and Broughton (1985) reponed invCfSC associations between
MACH and interpersonol warmth in the context or the interpersonal circumplex .

Failure

10

Nud fur Stimulation and Prone,..,,, to Boredom
MACH IS positively associated with boredom proneness
(Mamsic. Bralko. & Zarev,ki, 1995; McHookty, 1997).

lAck of Realistic LAng· Term Goals
MACH is associated with an identification uf financial success as the primary goal in life (i.e., rather than family, comtW·
nity, or ",If-actualization; McHookty, 1997 ). Although this goal
orientation nlay not be unrealistic in on ab!lOlute Sell.lOe, material ism ill a goal orientalion usocialCd with maladjU!itmtnt in general (lUuser 8< Ryan. 1993) .nd psychopathy specifically
(Lilienfeld & Andrews. 1996) .

Other Psychopnthy Criteria
Sex Ufe Impersonal, Trivial, and Poorly

MACH is positively 8.'Isociatcd with self-reported promiscuity
and a variety of deceptive and K-If-serving tactics in the context
of romantic relationships (e.g., feigning love and attempting to
intoxicate a potentia l partner to secure sex, divulging intimate
,«ual secrets to third parties; Oainey, Anderson, 8< McHookty,
1996) . Thi!l finding is consistent with sociobiologically based
acc.:ounUi of the reproductive strategies It!Jsociated with psyc~
athy (Mealey. 1995 ) .

Overview of !he Current Studies

Accept Re.•pnnsibiliry for Actinn..

MACH scores are positively a.~sociatcd with

8n

/nt~grat~d

eXlemallocu,"

or conlrol in general (Mudrack, 1990) and a tendency to CAterna.lize blame specifically ( McHookty, 1997; eXlemalization
measured using the TOSCA; Tangney et aI., 1989) .

Macl.iavellianism and Secondary Prychupathy
Although Christie's (1970) original conceptualization of
MACH is more consistent with primary psychopathy, thecmpirical evidence pertaining (0 the Mach mea~urcs aiM) rcveaJs convergence between MACH and secondary psychopathy. This is
lhc:. basis ror our COnt:cptualiutiun of MACH and the com:spondi ng measurc.s as being (,,'onsistent with both primary and
secondllC)l psychopathy.

An important characteristic that has served to distinguish
primary and t.Ccondary psychopathy is anxiety. Whereas pril1"lll!)'
psychopaths tend to be: relatively anxiety free, secondary psyChopathy is associuted with anxiety and emotional disturbance
(Blockhum & Lee-Evans, 198~ : Harpure ••I.. 1994: Levenson,
1993; Lykken. 1995. pp. 156-161) . In our view, anxiety i. the
most important ehoracteri!llic providing a link between MACH
and secondary p'ychopalhy. Scvc",1 resellJ'Chen have docu·
m:nted a positive a.IIIsociation between MACH and anxiety (see
Fehr el at, 1992. for a review). Mnd Ramanaiah. Byravan. and

tn the current studies we examined the hypothesis that MACH
would be asM"tCiatcd with both primary and secondary psychopathy. Our ability to investigate thill: hypothesis depended un measures that are specifically designed to assess prirrwy and secondary psychopathy separately and thaI are appropriale for use
with noninstitutionalized populations; Levenson et aI . (199.5)
recently presented such mea.~Urc5 . However, we could find only
one publi~hed report documenting the reliability and validity of
their mcasufC¥, so before relying on lbcir vilality in our IIll:lin
studies, we further asseued their psychometric properties. Thus,
in Study I we further evaluated the psychometric properties of
lhe Levenson et al. primary and sccondllC)l psychopathy scale<.
In the remaining studies, we addres~ed our cencral cancems
regarding MACH and p'ychopathy. Study 2 participants completed .hc Mach·IV. lhe Levenson CI al. primary and lICCUndllC)l
psychopathy ..,.1 ... and self·report measures of prosocial and
antisocial bcha-viollli lendencies. 1bc third study repllcated and
eXlended Study 2, and Study 4 ruled OUt aI.emative explanalioos

J11lc..\e findiOVll obtained wilh the Mtlch-IV in pari insligatcd eMslie's (1970) dedllon 10 COnIlrUct. soci.I-de5irability-frce measure of
Machi.veIlianism (MACH) : the Mach-V. We ar,ue thai the Mach IV
is superior 10 the Mach-V precisely because it is associated (IOversely)
with socilLl desir.bility. We also note 11141 in a recenl sample, we found
• positive associ.Lion between MIK:b-IV ICorcl .nd self-reported ICJ.Ual
IllIxiety. Thix flndin, .11.0 links MACH rn AeCOndary rlTher than pnmary
p~)'Chopathy.
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of the MACH - psychopallly relationship on the basis of oards!li5m Dod

social desirability.

Sludy 1
Because of the novellY ufthe Levenson CI 81. (1995) primary
and secondary psychopathy scales. we fell it was importanl to
furlhcr assess their psychometric properties befure using lbem

in our mrun studies. To accomplish this. we assessed these measures in the context of biologically oriented theories relevant lO
psychopalhy. rowl",,' , (1987 ) ciahoration of Gray' s (1975.
1981) theory identifies appetitive and av~ivc motivational systems labeled the ~ha";oral Qc/i,,'Otion syMDn (BAS) and the
~haviorQI inhibition systrm (81S) . respc(;tiveJy (for reviews,
sec Carver 8< White. 1994; Lykl«:n. 1995) . The BAS mediate,
approach behavior and active avoidance and is relnted 10 the
penonalil)' dimension of impulsivity. The 81S media.lcs passive
Ivoidance and extinction am) is related to the pcrsonnlilY dimension of anxiety.' We pre<iicleU thai primary psychopathy would
he inversely llSSOCiated whh the DIS bUI e;:~tially unrelated
10 lhe BAS. By conlI1lSl, we predicled IIIal the DIS nnd BAS
would have an intcraclh'C inHuence on secondary psychopathy
scores. Specifically. recent CQnccplualiuuions identify both impulsivity (strong BAS) and anxiely (.lrOng BIS) .., defining
feocures of second:u'y psychopathy (.ce Blackbum & lee-Evan.' , 19M5; Lykl«:n. 1995) . Thus. we predicled thai secondary
psychopallly SCOfCS would be highest among thooe wilh bolh a
!tlrung BAS and a ~lron8 81S.
We a)so t.umincd the pri mary and ~ondary psychopathy
Salles relative to Zuck.enmUl. Kuhlman, Joireman, Tela, and
Kraft's (1993) "a1ternalive" five-factor lnodel of per,onality.
"TWo dimensions of their model - neuroticis m-anx iety and 50ciahility-correspond 10 Eysenck and EYliCnck·. (1985 ) Neuroticism and Extraversion fDetars. respectively. We predicted
that primary ~curcs would be invenoely IlSsociated with neuroti cism- anxiety but thaI secondary ,;corelli would be positively
ossociatcd with neuroticism-anxiety. tn addition, the model in corporntcs individual differences in impulsive scn~alion ~ekin8.

BGCR:uion-hollliliry. and activity. We predicted thai secondary
:K:ures would be pmitively ossociated. and primary URltSsucialed. with impulsive senllation seeking. We also predicted Hull
both primary and 8eCOndary scores would be positively associ Bled with aggression - hostility. WI! made no strong predictions
about the activicy or sociabiliry ~C:5 .

Me/hod
Participants and

Prc.H:~dure

The participants were. 99 CleM.\oo Un i \~rlil)' studenl$ (28 men and 71
women ) ..... ho received extra course credit (or their optional pCIItacipllton.
QucMionnaires wert completed anonymously in xmall groups. and all
paniciJ*nI)I received an oral debritting al the conclusion nf the "Iud),.
Responses were n:cordal on scanner (or"" and enlered dlteClly infO a
data SCI wing In optical 5CMnncr.

Mea.sures
PnnlQry and urondQry pryclwfHlthy.. ~ primlU)1 and secondaty
psychopathy scales of Levenson eI &1. (1995) were ultCd . The prilDAt)'

p'lychopalb)' Kale (primary: 16 items) c::on.sists of Atau:.rn.:n~ dOpow:in,;

cynicGJ and callow IUtitudes :lad tile advocacy of interpenonal manipulllll.
lion (c.,., "SuccCt\!C is bat\cd on wrvivaJ ofthc tilleil; 1aim not cunccmcd
about lhe: Iosen" , . LcveJUon el ,I. used a forccd<hoK)C format (aeree
or disagree either somewhat or strongly ) . but we used a Hve-option
Liun rormal. which allowed ror a neutral response ( I • ~lron8ly Ji~.
0BTt~. 3 - "tUNr 0l""~ or disoBru, 5 - sf""'gl), ngne) . Levmson
el a1. reponed solid interN.! consistency (Cronb3c:h 's (J - .1l2) bUI no
otho- (orms or n:lilbility. ln addition. lhey reported I~ foUow ins Yllidily
evhienc:c (or the primary scale: positive aUoci&IIOnfri With ~If·reporlcd
antisocial beha\'ior (e.g.. c:hc3tin, on CJ.atrunations.. Realing) . disinhlbi·
tion• • nd boredom SUSttptibility and aa invme a.ssociDtion with harm
I voidance.
The second&ty psychopa1h)' sc.1..le (secondary; 10 ilems) consists of
SUllemenlJ renectina lin impulsive. selr-defeaunl. and explosive. in(et'pC'r·
.vWllI ")'Ie (e.8 .. '" fintl m)'Se1r in the nmc kinw.. or lmublc. time &fu:r
time": " When l gel frustrated. I often . ~ off Mum ' by blowml my
lOp"). and we used the same resporae (ormat used for the primary
lieale. LC\1:rl"on cl Ml. rcpurtcd itdequlte internal COli ifolency (or Ihe
set:ondary seaie ( Cronbach ', ( f - .63) but no other forms nf rdiab1lity.
In odditioa. they reponed the following vaUdity e\i dence for lhe second·
ary IICIIc: a po.ilM: ISliOCiaLion with 5Clf·reported antisocial behavior.
dbinhibition, boredom sUKcptibilit)'. and IIrca: reacuon. but an inYCr10C
IlSsociation with aradc point averaae.
1M BIS and BAS. Pvticipants completed Cliver IlId White's
( 1994) ~lr· repor1 SC1lcs for usc:uing incbvtdual dirrercnc..u in behav·
ioraJ inhibition and activation. The 81S scale includes iteml renectJna
Jll1 I''eflion In punishmenllilld social disapprovnJ (e.I .• " I worry 3bout
makin, mislakes," " Crilici5m or scolding hurt!! me tluilf' a bil'· ). 11lc
BAS scale includes items reftectiDg hei,hrened responsi\'enen 10 reo
warc:b (e.g.. ,·It would excite me 10 WiD II. con~I ). stronl determintdion
and drive (e., •• "Whc:a I wunl somcihina, 1 u~ually go .IJ~I 10 let
IC),l1nd fun·seeking (e.l .. '" Will often do things ror D(1 odll:f reason
th.n thDI they might be: fWI"). We used • S·point Likert scale for all
lIems (I - Jtmngly duogrre. S - stronBly ulrre ).
Allhou,h Can'er Ilnd Wtule ( 1994 ) identified Wee BAS sub..'OClliloo,
theirresull5 also indic4te that the BAS scale mea.sures I unified conm"UCt.
and we u.~ed onl)' the IObil !roC.le lIl.'{Ire ror the sake or brevity. In eddition,
the IllS! three BAS items were inadvertc:Dlly omilled from the qu~lion·
nAire, Jeaving us with only 10 BAS Items for analysis ( lee Car\'U &.
While. 1994. pp. U3) . The three omiucd items correspond to the fun·
5eddng aspec1 o( the OAS scale. 50 our mea~u n.: focu~ un rew.ro
responsivencSi and drive more than fun·seeking.
AlttrnOhw five{artor mood. Pnrticipants completed the Zucker·
man - j{uhlrnan Pa'sonallry QuCJlilionnain: Form m (2.KPQ-rH; Zucer·
man et al .• 1993). 1bc ZKPQ· LU presents respondents With aaremr:nl~
IlfkJ • Iruc- r.Jsc: rapolliC romw, and Zuckerman et &I. presented solid
reliability and validity evideocc. The ZKPQ-In provides ICparaU: KorCS
ror impul$M sensation
ncurOlicilm-anxicly. acgrcuion-hOli·
tilily. activil)" .nd 5OCiAbjLjt,Y. The questionnaire al50 provide. an " inCrec,tcDCy" tcale fnr . ssc-ou.inC in.ucnlrvcneu Ind social desirability, and
Zuckerman et al. ( 19'J3) recommended dropping rt:lIJ)'mdc:n15 ", jlh hiah
scores. Howevet; in our ,ample. omitting p.:anicipanls with infrequcncy
ACorea higher than .. did nol nlter the rawts. $0 we retained their re'ponses ror analystS.

seekins.

Results and Discussion
Descriptive statistics and zero-ordcr corrcialiolillii are presented in 13bles J and 4. respectively. fVticipanl sex Wa.1Iii
.. A wc.k hchaviOlul inhibition s),stem also rna)' be ImpJic. led in

impulsivny lsee Lylckctl, 1995. PI>- 160-161 ). The third system

In

Gray 's fheory - the ftght-niJhI t.~m- iJI nul addressed in this arude
(cf. C""" '" While, (994) .
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Mcuure

No. of items

M

SD

Primary Plychop.thy
SccoodaJy p'yc:hopl.hy
BIS
BAS
ImpSS

16

36.7
25.3
26.3
38.2
9. 1
9.5
7.5
8.'
9.'

11.1

. 8~

genrolled for secondary psychopathy on tho basi. of the re.ulting regression equation by substituting high and low values
Cor tho BIS and BAS (M ± I SD) whil. holding primary ""ores
comuant al their mean (36.7) . 1beae re5ulu arc presented in
Figure I and provide strong 5Uppon for our hypolhesis. Partici·
pan .. scoring high on boIh the BAS aod BIS had tho highest

H

.64

secondary scores.

' .9
6.2

.80

4.0

.80

5.1
3.5
3.5
3.9

.1'
.73
.19

The combination of BIS. BAS. BIS X BAS. and primary
scores nccounted for 40% of the vnriability in secondary scores
( R' - .40). F(4. 94) = 15.9 . P < .0001 (8 weigh.. : primary
- 0.30. BIS - - 1.1. BAS - - 0.82. and BIS X BAS - 0.032:
in.ercopl = 42. 1. ps < .05). WheD tho 5Il!nO regT'Ossion was
run for primary scores. the DIS x BAS term did not improve
R' (increment - 0). The combination oC tho BIS. BAS. and
secondary accounted for 43~ of the: variability in primary
lICOI'eS. although only the BIS .nd secondary IlIlIdo a significMl
contribution (R ' - .432). F(3. 95) = 2'.1. p < .0001 (8
weights: secondary = 1.0. P < .001 : BIS ~ -0.56. p < .005:
BAS - -0. 18. P = .19; intereept - 32) .
The results provide addjtionaJ validity evidence for the prj·
mary and secondary ps)'<hopathy ""'loa of Levenson .t aI.
( 1995) . Mo.. no••bly. tho results provide tho divergont validity
evidence thal is critical to establishing the scales' ability to
improve on previous measures (i .•.• Smith. 1985; Strack. 1991 a:
Widom. 1977) by accounting Cor tho primary versus secondary
psychopathy distinction. Thus, in accordance with fowlcs's
(19K7) elaboration of Gray's (1915 . 1981) .beary•• he primary
psychopathy scale was inYCniCly associated with behavioral inhi·
bitiun Wld anxiety. In conlraSt. the secondary psychopathy scale
was associated with sirrllitaneou.sly high levels of both behav·
ioral inhibition/anxiety and behavioral activation/impulsivily.
The re..lliults ill 50 highlight the importance of distinguishing
primary from secondary psychopathy when .uminiog their "'lalions with ocher measures bcc:IIU~ of Lbcir rrJ.ItuaJ suppressing
influence. Fur exampl•. Levenson .t aI. ( 1995) rq>oned thal
"secondary psycbopathy was a highly significant correlate nf
SIreSS ",action (trait anJtiety). bot primary p'ychopathy was
only slightly (but positively) com:lated with it" (p. 154) .•
result thai would ~m to contradict our findings. However. on
lhe ba."i~ of the Levenson et al. TCSult!'. we computed the partial

Tabl.3

Study 1 Dtscriprive SlaJiJ/iCJ and Rtl.io.bUities
Cmnbach',

'0
1
.0

N-Anll

.9
19

All-Host

11

Act

11
11

Sy

a

.83
.89

N 99. DIS ... behavioral inhibition sysu:m; BAS - behavioral
ac:ciVlltion Iy.tern; tmpSS - impu15ive .:nsatiOD MlCk.iD,a. N-AnA - neu-

Not~.

&

roticism- anxiety; Ail-Host ... agression- h05.tility; Jv::t - activilY; Sy
- lOclability.

dummy coded to examine sex differences (0 -. female, 1 male) . Men scored lower on the DIS and neuroticism/anxiety
measures Cr s CI - .24 and -.29, rQpectivciy.ps < .OS). but no
0Iher sex difTcn:nces weno observed. As pn:dicted. primary
scorcs are inversely associated with DrS scores (r = - .31 . P

< .01). However. prilTW')' scores were DOt associated with any
oC tho ZKPQ-JU subscales. By contras~ secondary scores were
po«itively 8.S5OCiated, u predicted. with impulsive sensation
seeking (r = .32. p < .001). neurotici!lm-amiety (r = .23,
P < .05 ). and aggrossioo-bostiJi.y (r = .21. P < .05) . The
cOm:I.tiODS observed between tho BIS and BAS seales and tho
ZKl'Q-1ll are cOnSilleDt with tho theoretical Coundations of these
measures (50. Tobie 4).
We expected thAI suppression would obscure me predicted
relntionJ between primary, ~ondary, and the: nther rne8-~ureJ
because we mlKlc different predictions ror the two psychopathy
measure>. but they Wet<> positiVely corr.lalt,,1 (r - .59. p <
.00 1 ) . Thus, we computed partial cortelations between primary,
secondary. and tho other measures whil. conll'OlIittg Cor tho OJ>"""ing psycbopathy meosure. These resul ... are prosonted in Table S.' 1bc predicted inverse 3Ssociation between prirnnry and
the BIS remained (partial r = - .33.p < .001). and tho pn:dicted
inverse association between the primary scale and neuroticisml
anxicty emerged anor controlling for the secondary scal. (partial r - - .23. P < .05) . The primary scal. was not associated
with any oC the other measures. fur secondary psychopathy. tho
positive associations with both impulsive ~5ation ~eckin& and

ncuroliciKm-8J\lCiety remained (partial

rfl.

= .29 and .32. rCKpcc·

tively. p. < .01) . whereas the 1ICC000ary scaJ.·s relations with
aggreuion/hostility and activity were: reduced to nonsignifi.
cancc. Thus" cooLrary 10 prediction~ . neither p~)'Chopathy meaIW'C wu IWOCllltw with aggreuion/bostililY.
To test uur prediction concerning the interactive influence of
the BIS and BAS on secondary psychopathy scores.
regressed seconcWy scores on the BIS. BAS. and their intenction
while controlling for primary scores (incluwng participant sex
did nO' a1ter the reSUlts, SO it was omitted from the ~uIL~
reported here) . ConsisleJJt with predictions, the addition of the
BIS )( BAS interaction significantJy improved Rl (increment :::I
.035). F .... _( 1. 94) = 5.6. P < .OS. Predicl<d values wen:

w.

l A ques.tioo arises as to what the proper prutialina procedure il.
The answer depends on the question being asked.. A partial com::1.alion
indicates lhc: proportion nr variance in Y (Ihe criterion) ac:c:ounlCd for
by X (the predictOr) relalive to the rc.mainina unexplained variance (i.c .•
variAnce not previously 0<X0UIl1ed (or by othcT ptcdi(:wrs. anclooinc
their n:dundanc:y with X) . 81 eoaauc:. a part or semipanw correladon
expresses this value rdanve to the tolal variance. Patrick (l~) used
partial corre.lations (as opposed to pan - scmipastial correlations) . which
is !he procedurt: we: usc u well. ThuI, the partial correlation resulll
pt"C!'CfltCLI in(hcatc the proportion of variance uniquely ac:c::ounted fer by
pnmary or secondary that has DOt already been ac:c:ounlCd for by lb:
other psychopathy measu,. and tho shored psychopalhy vorl_c. N_
thai. rCJOlving thi» issue dcpendIon how one wime.IO frame the vari&JXIC
baed on the problem under invelogalion but that it docs nO( inftuence
the RatistkaJ liBnifkance of Lhc mults. Part :met p3ftial com:lllIioR5 arc:
either simultaneouSly uanificant or ~ianificant. ... an: the aMOC'Iwted
~&ressioD wei,bll (Cohen & Cohen, 19113). We thank an anonymoul
n:vie-.r.er (or prompt,,"g lhese and other danticalionl pc:nairun, to
parliahn,.
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Table 4
Siudy I CorTf!lalioru lor AiJ MeQj"ures
Me&.~Utt

2

3

4

S

6

7

8

- .14
.06

.09

9

I . Primary p$)'chop.tby

2. S-ndaly
3. DIS
4. UAS
S. ImpSS

.59- ••

P<)~hopathy

- .3'"

- .21"·
.15

6. N·Aa",
7. AH&-Hm l

- .04
,II

8. Act
9. Sy

- .16
-.09

-.08

-.2'.32-··
.23.21"
- .24-.OS

19

-.08
5 5···
.12
.12

_1,··
.00

- .04

.20"

.25"

.22"

.04
.14

.2'- .34···

.07
.O'J

- .07

NOfe. N - 99. BIS - beh.viorai inhibition s)'m m: BAS • behaYionl acljvauon Jy~m ; ImpSS =
impuLsi\'t sensation !eekinl; N· Anx • neuroticism- lUlxicty: Aga-Host .. aggression - hoculicy: Act ""'
acliY;l),: S)' - hudabilit),.
• p < .05. • .. p < .01. ••• P < .OOJ.

correlation between primary psychopathy and stress reaction
while conlroHing for secondary psychopathy (based on zeroorucr corrclolions; see Cohen & Cohen, 19M3, p. 91 ), nnd Ihi,
revealed the cXJJCctecJ inverse association between primary psychopathy nnd
~ction (panial r = -.08) . Allhough lhe

""'55

magnitude of this inverse partial correlation is negligible. it is
~u~taDtively

different in a theoretically meaningful manner
from the significant (zero-nrder) positive association reported
by Levenson cl al.

Study 2
This study focused on MACH, primary and ..condary (15ychopalhy, and self-reported prosocilll and antisocial behavior. In
addition 10 the scaJes of Levenson et aI.• we administctCll the
Forceful ,caleof StnlCk' s ( 199la, 1991b) Petsonalily Adjeclive
Checklist (PACL) . The: PACL was designed to me.tSure Millon 's
( 1981 ) oighl pmnnatity slyles in normal ndults, and lhe Forceful scale cOlTC8ponds to Millon's antisocial !Olyle. "The Forceful
scale shares !I loalion in interpersonal circumplcx space 'iimilar

Table 5
Study J Zero-Order Correlarions and Partial Cor~/(Jrions
COnJmlling for Eiwf Primary or Secondar), Psychopathy
Pam.1

Zcn>-onlc<
Primary

5«ondaJy

- .J) ....

.13
- .06
.29"·

M.....,.

Primll)'

Se<on<Wy

DIS
BAS
ImpSS

- .31·'
- .27"
. 15
-.04
. 11
- .16

- .08
-.21"
.32 ....

- .24-

-.01
- .03

-.()9

-.05

- .07

:s'-Anx.

A,I I-HoSI
Act
5y

.23"

.2'"

- .18

- .05
- .23'

.32u
.17
- .18
.00

Nou . N - 99. Addilll ptrticipaol SCA as IUl additional control variable
did not I her any of the ~cul lJ. DIS ... behavioral Inhibition system:
81\S • behavioral activation 'yslero; ImpSS - impulsive AenUlion
lcckinl; N-AM - neurottcit m-IU1Aiety; All-Host - .JlfU5ion - ~d l ·
Ity; Ad - l'lwily: Sy - *>Ciabilit),.
• p < .OS• •• p..:: .0 1. ••• p < .001.

10 that occupied by MACH and psychopalhy me.tSum; ( Pin·
cus & Wiggins, 1990). In addition. althougb we a.re un.wo.re
of Iny studies t.baI specificaUy sought to characterize the fbrce·
ful scale in terms of the primary versU!\ secondary p1i:yt:hopothy
dj~tinclion. it is inversely associated with anxiety (WiGgins &
pjncu~ . 1989), which suggests thaI it is essentially 8 measure
of primary psycbopalhy.
We predicted ,hat MACH would be positively associated wilh
primary psychopalhy, secondary psychopalhy, the Forceful scale.
and self-reported anti~ ial behavior but (bal it would be invtr~ly as~oci.led with pm.acial behavior. On the basis of nur
characterization of the Mach·rv as • global psychopathy mea·
sure, we predicted that MACH would remain positively associated with both primary nnd secondary psychopalhy after conlrolling for their shared variance ( i.e .. il assesses both sources of

27.--------------------------,

I

I
f

i

26

zs

24

I=;: ::~I

Z3L-__

-

~--------==~====~
BI8

Figurr I. Predicted values for sec:ondU')' psychopathy based on bc.haviunlacuvatlon system ( BAS ) .oo behavioral inlubhion SYSlem ( DIS )
ICOCl:II whik: holding prirrutry psychoJl-thy ICOres constant

,
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unique variance ). In contrUl, the furceful scale's inverse association with anxiety (Wiggins & Pincus, 1989) suggests thai it
is essentially a measure of primary psychopathy. Thus. we ex ~
pected the Forceful scale to be a>soeialed wilh unly the primary
scale after partialing ( i.e .. it usesses primary's unique variance
and the variance thal primary and secondary share bUI no< the
unique secondary variance) .

Method
ParricipanLf and Procedurt
The participants were 125 Clc:mson UniYcrsity swdcnl$ (34 men and

91 women ) primarily from uppc.,..lcvel psychotogy c,:OUr1tS

woo recciYCd

addilional coursecredit fOt lheir opdonal participariOd. Plrticipan" cum o
pleted questionnaires in ,mall IfOUpi under conditions of anonymlt)'
and received an oral debriefing 8t the cODclu5ioo of the study. All resporue, were rec:orded on IClnncr forms and t.nt.cmd dircc.:tly into a data

set using

In

optical scanner.

Participants completed the primary lind secondary psychopathy .:ala
• wdl as the followina mealures.
Moch iQ~<dUanjun. The Mach· IV of Christie and Ge:is ( 1970 ) was
used liM • mca.llure of MACH. The Mach-IV conl iltll uf 20 ~meols
advocaUoa me manipulative use of deceit and ftlttery and cynical .tDd
dua&rr~,

.5 - slfOIIgly

rclh&bitiry and \1Ilidit)' ur lhill popular lICaIe are well docu·
me:nled (see Wripwnan. 1991 . for • review) . A particular stren,cth
of lhe Macb· lV is ill wcll-documentro crila"ion vaUdity: The. scale is
predictive of behlviur in scttings or luw conslnint (Clvistie &t Gei••
1970; Gcis. 1978: Shult7.. 1993). In addition. the MKh·JV is an e(·
tremel), intapenonal scale with clear implicltions for interperSOnal ani·
tudes and behavior (i.e .• the interperSOnal c i mJmplc~ : Gunman, 1991.
1992: Wiggin~ &. Broughwn, 191\.5).
FOf'u/ul scal~ 0/ ,Itt fttCL Strack 's PACL is I self· repon meuure
desianed to ASseSS Millon's ( 1981) penonaJit)' types in nonnaJ populi·
IJOIlJ, and Stn.ck ( 19911l. 1991b) reported c.lttenJiw: reliability.nd valid.
Ity evidence. In the current &Cud)'. 'N'C used the Forceful sub&cale (21
items; we used only the primar)' scale items) , which corresponds to
MlIlon' )o .ctivc·indepcndc.ntand aggrcuivc persorur.lil), type (i .c., anti.»caaI pcrsonalJry) . and the Cooperative suMcale (18 Ut.mI). which cone·
sponds 10 Millon', pusive-dependcnl end sut>rrussiYe pmoruality type,
The PACt. preKnu n:ipondcnlS with • list of truil adjecli...el, and in the
fOfTTUlt used here t.hcy wen: IJke.d to indicate: the e~lCnt to which they
had each of the milS (I - I ""n'C IIOItC of ,hls trait, .s - J how a lot
of tltu froit ) . Allhouah the Cooperati"w: scale ....as used to allow for "
mi~wre or liOCially tJca.i.rable (coopcnlh-e ) and undellinble (rorcerul )
mill Within the questionnaire, the results are presenled as a point of
re.ference.
ProsQCkJl and cuulsociai ~c:ljOll. Based on 1.cvmson et aI. ( 199' ).
to aueM Klf·repot1cd prosociaJ tuIIJ anli)o("ll,:l.1 behavior we. a\ked re-spondent5 to indicate how frcquendy they engaged in a variel), of prOS4>
tiel and antisocial acts that are common on collep: campuses ( I - J
have nf!I'U JOIIC 1M, 2 - I ha~f! dOM ,hil' um.'f!, 3 - J haW! dUM ,hb
m·ia. 4 - I JuJlIC dnne ,hit a/~ 'IntiS, and S - I M"'J~q/j~"tlydDl1~
this) . We computed separate scores for prosocilLl and anu..oclai items
( uYenSOn ct aI. revcne scored lhe prosoc.l4J iletns and cOI1lbined them
with the antisociDl items 10 C1'ClUe Olle. loW score: iodicaliWi of anlilOCiaJ
action ). 'The six prOlOCial ilellUi iocludcd laxiing money to AOmcone
c.IIIC, lenmg IIOmenne. copy one's elul notc:J, tutoring someone, doi"8,
volunteer wort, beina careful to rerum borrowed items. and driving
carefully around bICyclists and pedestrians. The sevtTI Dntbocia1 hems
tlgl'I!!!t 1. 1be

Study 2 LHscriptl"" S/Qt/stlcs and R.Ii.bllitiu
Cronbach's

No. of
M .......

i...,.

M

SD

a

Machlavelliarusm
Primary psychopallly
Secondary psychopathy
PACL Pon:clul
PACL CooperlWVC
Prosoci&J. action
Anthocia1 action

20
16
10
21
18
6
7

'4.7
33.9
24,4
60.9
6'.6
24.6
13"

8.9
9.1

.16
.8'
.64
.8'
.116
.66

N04f!.

,.2
10.4
8.1
3.4
4.3

.'9

N - 125. PACt - PtnonaJity Adjective Cbeckhst.

included cheating nn an examinMtiun, plagiarism , lilealing. vsndalilm,
geruna drunk sew:r:tl nights a week. promiSCUity. and beina arrested for
drivioa while intoxicated.

Rt!Sults and Di.scussion

Mtasuns

trld.illonall)' immoral viewpoints (1 - slronRly

Table 6

Descriptive stalisttcs and reliabililics an: presented in Table
6, and l.CI'(H)rdcr correlalions arc presented in Table 7. Pani"i ·
pHnl sex was dummy coded to examine sex di.fferences (0 female. I - male) . Men scored higher on the primary (r - .21 ,
p < .05) and Forceful (r = .42, P < .01) scales but lower 00
the Cooperative scale (r ~ - .24, P < .01) . There were no 'ex
difference~ observed for lhe other sc;ale~ .

Machiavellianism and PsychopaJhy
A!l predicted. MACH was positively a.s.sociatcd with primary
( r = .64, p < .001), secondary (r = .46, p < .001). and
Forceful (r ~ .29.p < .001 ) score' but invenely associated with
Cooperative scores (r = - .31, p < .001). To further examine
the relations between MACH and the primary, secondary, and
Forceful ~Dles. we subjected all four to a principal.components
analysis. If all of these scalcs measure the same conSUUCl, then
they a;hould load on the a;amc component. This analysij did
indeed yield only one eigenvalue greater than unity (2.2) , which
actounled for 56% of the total variance. AU four of the scales
loaded "8 (Forceful score) or higher on this componcoL
If the Mach-IV rel"='nlJ a global measure of !"ychopothy,
as we !luggesl, then Macfl.IV scores shnukl be: corn:laled with
primary scores after controlling for the secondary score and
vice versa. Tb.at is, the Mach·rv should be associau~d with the
variance that primary and secondary psychopathy share as well

as their unique. variance. 1b lest this prediction, we regressed
MACH simultaneously on panicipant sex (dummy coded: 0 f.male. 1 = male), primary, and secondary. As predicted, both
the pril1W')' and secondary scales remained pm;itively L~sociatcd
with MACH and combined accounted for 45'1: Df the: variability
in MACH scores ( ps primary - O. ~S, p < .001 ; secondary 0 .22, P < .OJ; se~ - - .04, nl) . Thca.;e resulls support OUf
.r~ument thai the Mach-IV is a global measure of psychopathy
and indicate, as .. peeted, thai the MlIch-1V is more closely
associated with primasy than &eCondary psychopathy.'
• Thil aiM) retieclA in pan the ddlclenl reliabilily of the sec:oncIary
scaJe. 1b illustrate thi~ point, we. applied a ('.()f"JU:lion for anenuation co
the. correlations be1weco Machiavellianj$l1l (MACK ) and primary ami
secoOOarr psychopathy with the alpbu for all measure" !let at .90 ( I'CC
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Table 7
Sludy 2 Cornlalion.J lur All Mf'.QSuru
2

I. Mach-IV

2. Primary psych"",thy
J. Secondary psychopalhy
4. F_fuJ
!Ii. Cooperative
6.AntiJociol
7. ProI"C;.J

..64-··
46···

.29··'
- .31'"
.46'"

- .26"

J

•

6

7

.«, ••
.3S'··
- .31'"
.41"·
- .4)"·

.22"

- .24"
.40'··

- .36··'

- .33""
.27··
- .20"

-.3'···
.17

- .JO' ••

Nou. N - Ill. R>ra:ful - 1'Inon.lity Adjeeuve ChockIiJl Rxuful; Coo_tive - i'<nonalilY AdjoctNe
ChctkJlst Coopent:rYe: AntiJoc:bl - antisocial Ktion; ProsoclaJ - prosocial action.
• p < ,05 . • 'p < .01. .... " < .00 1.

Partial correlations cuntrolling for primary. secondary. anll
participant sex abu were computed for the Fon.:eful and Cooperative scales. As ""peeled. the foorceful scale remained associued
wilh only the primary scale (primary partial r ; .26. p < .01 ;
secondary panial, - .09) . Similu resuJlS were obutincd for the
Coopct'IltiYt: scale (primary panial r = -.26.1' < .01 ; secondary
panial r ~ -.11 . P > .20) . Thus. both orlhcse measures wen:
associated with variance unique to primary psychopathY. the
vllriance Ihat prirn.vy and secondary shared. but not the unique

secondary vari:lnce.

Predicting Self-Reponed Prosocia/ and Antisocial
Behavior
As predicted , MACH was positively ossociated with antisocial al:tion ( r - .46, P <. .001 ) but in\I'eNCly I.\.WICi4ted with
prosocialltCtion (r ,. -. 26. p < .005) . Similar associations of
varying magnitude also were obtained for the primary, secondary. Forcerul. and Cooper1Itive scales ( wilh the pattern ..versed
for the cooperative scale; see 18ble 7) . Partial correlations controlling for pCU1.icipant sex did not substantively alter the magni tude of lhc,l;e associations.
Levenson CI al. ( 199') found that primary ond secondary
psychopathy made unique contributions to preciicling their antisocial action measure. This finding is consilncnt with the primary
versus secondary psychopathy distinction and the: prediction that
their antisocial and (lack of) prosociaJ acljons are driven by
different personality proce.sses. To repUcaae and extend their
findings, we regressed both the prosocial and antisocial action
mcasure5 ~parately ( Levenson el aL, 1995, used a combined
measure ) on primary. secondary. and parocip&nt sex. For both
prosocial and antisocial &Ction. primary and ~ccondary made
unique contributions to the predictioD: prosocial action. Rl .224. F ( 3. 121) - 11.7. P < .0001. primary (J - - 0.32. P <
.001. sccundary fJ - -0.22. p < .02. seA fJ = - 0.04. " > 5S.
ns; antisocial action. R' - .268. F (3. 121) = 14.8. P < .0001.

Nunrwlly &. Bem~in. 199oC. p.lS1 ). The resulrs indkatc thllt MACH 's
auoc.lation with ~ p!lycbopuhy (tOf1"CC.1.ed r - .(6 ) was nellly
as scrong I S its usodation with prinwy p!)'Chopalhy (corrected r -

.n).

primary fJ = 0.37. p < .001 . secondary p = 0.24. P < .01 . sex
fJ - 0.00. "S.
Ir!he Mach -IV measures ISpc:cIS or bolh primary and secondary psychopalhy. then Macb-IV .cores ohould improve: the prediction for antisocia l action over and above either primary or
secondary scores alone. ThaI is. !he Math-IV lIhould ."... !he
uniquc variance associated with primary and secondary psychopathy in relation to antisocial action as well as their shared
variance. We conducted a pair of multiple regressions to examine this possibility. We regressed antisocial action scores on
participant sex and secondary psychopalhy. and adding MACH
significantly improved R'l (R'l increment = .(96 ) , F ___ ( I .
121) - IS.8.p < .001. Similarbu( weakerresulll were obtained
when adding MACH to participant sex and primary psychopalhy
in 8 regrcssion for antisocial action ( R 2 increment 2Z .04 ) ,
F..._ .( I. 121 ) = 7.4. P < .01. This finding is consistent wilh
our characterization of the Mach·(v IlS a global measure of
psychopathy. However, these findings were reurict.cd to antisocial action because we were unable to replicate them with the
prosocial action measure.
A "renglh of the Mach-IV hIS been i.. ability to predict
actual behavior in both experimental and naturalistic settings
(see G.is. 1978; Shultz. 1993). r"ture validation .rrorts perUtin ing to !he primary and Se<ondary sc:ales should rocus on
determining whether they also can predict actual behavior and,
in particulnr. 00 detennining whether they can predict the d ifferent behavi~ Ihnt should be: a.~socialed with primary and secondary ~ychopathy. For cxample. we would expect primary
psychopathy to be more strongly associated with instrumental
( i.e .• mcans-to-an-cnd ) viulence than M:coodary, when;as secondary psychopathy sbould be more closely associated wilh
erootional aod reactive violent ac.. (cr. Cornellet al .. 1996) .

Study 3
Study 3 was conducted to incorporate Smith's (19M~ ) Soci al
Psychopathy Scale (SPS) into our investigotion and to replicate
the main findings from Study 2. Smith was the fiDt to develop
a self- repon meL~ure of psychopathy ropecifically for use with
nonsclccl populations (cf. Widom. 1977). We predicted positive
associalions among the MACH. SPS. and primary psychopathy
and secondary psychopaIhy scales. We al so administered a measure of dis inhibition and predicted positive a!.~ociat i on s for
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MACH. the SPS. and primary psychopathy btu an invone or
nonsignificant association for lIeCOndary psychopa'hy.

M.thod

ParticipaJllS and Procedure
The partic ipahts were 48 Clemson Uni\'Q"Sity ,rodeol$ (17 mc:o and
31 wo men ). All ttliponSC:1I W~ galhcrcd simuha.noou~y in class. and
tbe re&ults were presented It a subsequent meeting u put of • clau
demonstration on antisocial dispositions. All responses were recorded
un lICaIIncr foml lC and entered directly into a data set usina an optieoJ

scanner.
Mt!asu~s

Parcicipants completed the Mach·IV, the priTNlT)' ILnd Kcundary p5Ychopethy scales, aDd the additional measures dC5C.ribed next. All responses were recorded on ji -point scales (I • srroftXI), dba'rt~. S :a
ftrang" D81T.t: ) .
SPS. Smith' , (I98S) SPS was consuuc:ted 10 auelS plYChopadly .~

• dimeMiooaJ tnut on tbe basis of the (onowina eritail: bepi1ing.
guihku. manipulll1ina. cynical. primiLively qoc:cnttk:, unempathic. un·
perturbed.. rat1es5. and oriented 1ft the prelCllL The SPS conJiJts of 18
slltemcnti with. Liken response format (e., .. .. , cry easily over ttlllC
stories." "'bc future will take ~ of ilScU " ) and II invmcly auociatcd with Gough's (1960) Socialil.lDOn 5c:alc but pocitively associated
with p$yehoticism and ~traversion (Edelmann &: Vivian. 1988 ) .

Srnilh (198S) ",,,,,,led odeqUllle ",lIobility for !he SPS in

'wo ini,ial

Iludie. (Study I - .59 [Cronbach'l alpha]; Study 2 - .41 for men
and .64 for women llpliC-hIU reliability J; CronMch '1 alpha was ooc
reported ). Unfortunately, in a sub$cqutf\t study, Edelmann and Vivian
( 1988 ) did not report any reliability infonnahon for ~ SPS , and we
obtained a deficient reliability in our sample (Cronblcb', 4 -= ,27) , We
created an abbreviated \'tnion of the SPS (the SPS2) by droppi .... the
six iteml thaI demonSU'1.Led a neaative correlation with the: total !C'Of"e
(ItemJ ... 6, 9. II , '!i, 11) . and this subltantivtly improved the: scale' "
reliability (Cronbach', a - .!i9). The two versions ....crt hicbly intercor·
related ( r - .93). We prc$Cfl1 results for bach scales u a point of
reference, llthoua,h we obwncd • similar Pll1em of resuhl for both.
Disinhibition. We U5Cd the Disintubition wbscale from Zucker·
man', ( 1994 ) " cxpc:rimcntal true-rllse: fOf'"m" of the: Sc:nsation Seeking
Scale Form V( ( pp. 0-4!i ) . although we uM!d a s..point response formal
in our swdy ( I - stfOftlty dlsagru, !i - strongly 01"" . The scale
consisu of seven iLenu thaI focus OD the enjoyment of drugs and sexual
frudom (c.g., .. , have: Iried manju..mM or would like: 10," " A penon

should have consldetabk lexua' cxperient:f. berore. marriage ").

R..ullS and Discussion
De.~riptive

Matistics Dod reliabilitics are presented in Table
8, and com:lation~ for all measures and participant sex IlJ'"e

pr.senled in Tabl. 9. No sex differences were observed for any
of the ocal.s. although this may reHOCI the ,maJl .. mpl. size and
disproportionate numbc:l' of female participanlS. As prediclCd.
positive associations were obtained among the MACH , SPS,
SPS2. and primary psychopa,hy and secondary p'ycbopathy
ocal.s (se. Tabl. 9). In addilion. all of thac measures were
positively associated with disinhibition (see Table 9 ). Note thai
we observed numerous correlations for the origin..J version of
the SPS. which actually .xceeded it, own reliabiliJy. Although
iuch findingJ au muthemaLicll1ly JXl'"iblc, they cast doubt on
the: measure rrom tI psychometric IIlandpoinl (see ~unnally &
BcmSl.in. 1994. p. 241) . The low reliabililY for the SPS proba·
bly reHecl5 the diverse item conlent of the scale, and (actor
analyses of the SPS indicate thal It is multifactorial (Edel·
mann & Vivi.n . 1988; Smith. 19H~) .
We again computed partial correlatiuns concrolling for either
primal)' or aec.:undary psy<:hopathy LO ex8JJl.ine tbe relatiuml be·
I ween their unique !KlUfCCS of variance and the other measures .
As predicted. MACH ",mained positively associated wi,h beth
primary ond secondary psychopathy. although !he resullS for
..condary were margin&l ( parliat rs; primary P')'Chopathy• . ~2 .
P < .001 ; _ondary psychopalhy• .23. p < .06 [one-lOiled]).
However, the SPS and SPS2 rcmainccJ posit ively assoc..iatcd with
only ,he primary psychopa,hy scal. (primary psychopathy parti&l rs: SPS • .54. p < .001 ; SPS2 • .54. P < .001 ; secondary
psychopathy parli&l rs; SPS. - .04; SPS2. -. 01 ). Thi, indic....'
ibal Ill. SPS. like SllBCk', ( 19910) Forceful . calc, is esscnti&lly
a mc.....ure of primary p5ychopathy. That is. it assesses the variance ,hal primary and lIeCOndary PSyc'hopathy share and Ill.
unique primary variance, but not the unique secondary variance.
Finally. primary and secondary psychopathy w.re beth positively associaled with disinhibition (rs = .52 and .34. ps <
.001 and .05, respectively) . However, the significant association
between secondary psychopathy and disinhibition reflected Ihc
variance !hal secondary ,hared wilh primary psychopathy. and
controlling for primary reduced the relation betwOCr\ secondary
ps),chop.,hy and disiohibi'ion 10 nonsignificanc. as predicted
(partial r ~ .09. p > .50. os) . Thi. resull again iIlusualCS
Ihe imporunce of isolating the unique sources of psychopalhy
vanance to llSCenain their relOlions with other measurC5. Note
that the positive association between IOCCOndary p~ ychopalhy and
disinhibition reported by Lc:venson cl aI. ( 1995; r -= .16, p <
.01) also was reduced to non!>ignificance when primary was
con'rollcd (plUlial r - .03. computed by us) .

Srudy 4
Study 4 was conducted to provide a replication of StuciiC5 2
and 3 and to rule OUI alternative interpretations ha!.t:d on social
desirability and nllJ"Ci~.. i~m. Each of these issues are addressed

Tabl.8
Study 3 iRscriplive SluJistics and Reliabil;t~1
M......

No. or
items

Cronbach '&
M

SD

•

S.7
S.9

.27

9.0

9.2
6.3

.7'
.84

6.0

Socia) Psycbopathy ScaJc-2

18
12

MKhi.\·e1lilniam

20

Primary psycbopalhy
Secondary psychopalhy
Di.-inhibition

16
10

SI .8
32.9
SS.o
32.'
24.2

7

11.2

Social Psycbopathy Scale

NOle.

N - 47.

in tum.

Social D"irabiliry

.59

.7'
.8'

1bc possibility that social desirabiliry may provide an account
of our findings is complicated by analyses identifying two dis·
linct upeets of social dC5inbility : impression management
(1M) and se1I-<ie<:eption (SO; Paulhus. 1984). The 1M aspeCI

of weial desirability involves attempting a positive self·presen-
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T.ble 9
Study J Corrt!lutions lur All Measuf'U and PorricipunJ S~X

MeaslJR;

2

I.SI'S
2. SPS·2

1.
4.
5.
6.
1.

MII<h-IV
Primaty psychopalhy
Secondary psychopathy
DiJinhibition
Se.t

No'~,

•p

.9)-"-·

.40··

3

-1

6

...,...

.59-··

.60'··

.65'"

.28

.)1.52'"

-'J'"

.53'"
.52'"

.34'

.08

.09

J16

.46"··
.16

1

.20

.49'"

. 11

N . 47. SPS - Social ~ychopathy Scale: SPS-2 = Rcvi.scd Socill Psychopalhy Scalc.
.0 1. •• , P < .001.

< .OS. •• p <

tntion. whereas SD invoh-es response: ctistortion attributable to
a lack or persona' insight In relation to the: 1M aspecl of social
desirabilily. 10 obtain a high !iCon: on the Mach-IV and the
Levenson el .1. (1995) psychopalhy seal •• rC<pJires repeatedly
admining socially undesirable characteristics. and the implication is that the scales may therefore not measure MACH and
psychopathy, but a willingness to report negative self-rrJe:vant
information .
lbe 1M issoc has plagued MACH and it.. corresponding measures since their inception (.sec Feht clal" 1992. ror a review),
and Christie and Ceis (1970) ""tually con.lructed the Mach- V
specifically to "COl'T'OCt" the Mach-lV ' " association with the
LM D.~peCI o( soci31 desirability. However. we would argue thtlt
the MIlCh-IV is righlfuUy the most widely used measun: of
MACH ralher than lhe Mach-V. ironically for the ''eI'J' reason
lhat JctI to the Mach-V's construction: The Mach-IV is correlated with social desirability. Tb::on::licaU)" most of the characteristics associated \\~th MACH are socially unde::si.rable. lind
therefore MACH (and psychopathy ) should be inversely correlated with !;ocial de.~inlbiJjty, and this aspect o( their variance
should nO( be p:lnialcd out when exomining their relations with
other meIt'ures (ef. Wrigh15"lIIn. 1992. pp. 157- 158) . As Rorer
(1990, p. 702) nuloo in rcJalion to psychoticism. one of (he
dimensions of personatlilY thai encompa.\!.es MACH in
Eysencl<'s model ( see Allsopp. Eysenck. & Eyscnck. 1991) .

predicted an inverse association between JM and MACH. pri mary psychopathy. and secondary psychopathy. We 01", predicted Ihal MACH. primary p'ychopolhy. and secondary would
be positively ussociated with SO on the basis of Cleckley's
(194111988) idcntifiCliliun of "specific loss of insighl" os .
dt:fining feature of ps)'t:ho~thy. Most imponantly. we predicted
that controlling for social desirabjlity would perhaps attenuate
but not eliminate associations observed between MACH I1nd the
psychopathy mea~ures .
Machiav~/lianism.

Psyciwparhy. and Narcissism

Another :sJtemativc interprellltion of our results is thlll MACH
is more ck>~)y aJigned with narcissi5m thun p;ychopaLhy DOd
lbol relalions observed between MACH and psychopathy reHeel
this redundancy (or romorbjdiry in the cliniCHI nomcnchtture ).
This possibiliry is consistent with the considerable overlap that
e.ists among all three of these constr\lC15 (for MACH and narcissism. see McHoskey. 1995, and WatsOn (I al .. 1994; for
MACH and p'ychopothy• .eo Smith. 197M. and Smilh & Criffith.
197M: for J>1iychoputhy and narci!iJliism. 5ee Harpur et aI .. 1994 ).
1b examine this possibility, we a.'\sc..~sed p!iychopathy, MACH ,
and maciss ism liiJooltaneously in Study 4. We predictw that
psychopathy, rather than narcissism, would be musl c1usely U 50ciated wilh MACH.

wme behl\; Ors and characteristics are more desirable thin olhers.
We cannol measure bc:havion; and charactcrisltcs iDdependauly of
their SOCial dca:irability. Any form of pi)'chopotholoay provides. an
e..cample. One of the rea50llJ why we ue intcrextod in m.:w.uril'\l
Mnx.iclY, depression. psychodellm. or any other form of p'yeho&ocical maladjustment i" preci.5ely bc:caust such adjustment is nol desir·
able. 1f we were '0 partial socia! de,irability ou t of psychoticilm.
what we would presumably have left would be p')'ChoeiciJom rru.t
is not t>tlCial1y undc~irlb": . What. pnI)' tell. would thlt be'! (p. 702 )

Rorer ( J990 ) reached the: I!i.lI.mc conclu5ion concr:ming the SO
aspec:l of social desirability. Jlowcvcr, given the long history of
concerns with ~ociaJ deJirabil ily in pcrMnality re~earch (Paul ·
hus. 1991). we assumed Linn some readers would not be per.
suaded by thili argumenl Hnd therefore examined the capacily
of social desirability tu provide an Hllcrnalive account of our
findings from Siudy 2. We used the aalanced Inventory of De. irable Responding (Paulhus. 1991) because it provides ""pantle
scores for lhe 1M and SO aspects or social dcsifllbility. We

PaTlicipanlS and Procedu~
The pan.;cipwlts were 107 Ocmsoo Univenity students (43 men a nd
64 'A'OIllCn ) primarily from upper·level p'rcbolOlYcourses who received
addiriooaJ COlIne credit ror their opcionlll particlpltUun . Parti"'; pantJl com·
pleted questionnmires in smIlIJ sroup' under conditions or anonymity
and recc:i¥Cd an oral dc:briefinl a' the conclu,ion or the study. All re~nJJeK were recorded un MClOIlCr furms and entered din:ctly inlo . liQua
set usina In opficaJ r.canncr.
M~asurt!s

Participant. completed tbe Moch-lV II.! the primary and second4ry

piychopathy I'CAJes. RC!lpnndenuc .IJCO completed measures or narcin ism
and social desirability. which we now deJJCribc.
TMNamsslsrlc PusonaUr, Inw.ntory t NPI ). ~ IIrlPI ( Raskin 4
Hilli. 1979; sec Raskin &. 'Thrry. 1988) is. 4O-ltcm qucstionlWre WIth
• ruru..'t.I-chotcc rorml' lhMl mc:uures nuc issism a.s a dimensional per·

•
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oo.AliIY !tail. Raski. and Torry (I \188 ) reported 11ft)., r<liabililY and
validity evidence (or the: sc.alc. Although it is postibk 10 decompose the
NPI into s.ubscaJes «(OUl'CIIClOI' model. see Emmons. 1987: SC\'a!·(actor
model , lICe Raski. '" lOrry, 1988), we ro=cd 0. !he NPI TouJ _ .
bcc:awIe we needed only a gJobaJ me.uure of narciu:iKm.
1M BalancM 10"",(0f)' of Oalro"" Rup<>nding (11100) . The BIDR

is. a aelf;qxlft in"'tnuxy that provides teparate scores for the 1M and SO
1L~'Ui ur M)Ci.a] dcxitability, IU'd Puulhus (1991) reponed 50Iid reliability
and VIllidity cvidc:nce. Rt:Ipmdcntl an: utr.d to indicate the exten! to which
they _gee with 40 swemenll. 20 for each 5UbIcaIe (1 z stt'tlf1lty dlso,rtf!.
S - sl'rOtlX/y QRI?f!) , In aa:ordAnce wilb PauUvs's IU.l&C$tioo, w toored
unly .J"rcrrc IUporucI (I ... 5) 10 ...... tIw only ""'JlIlI'da1" euggaating their desnbLlity would Idueve • high score.

RtJui/s and Discussion
Descriptive stalistic~ !tOO rcliabmtiu arc presented in Thble
10. All of the measures demonslraled sufficienl reliability for
research purposes, although the secondary scale's reliability was
low (.53). Zero-ordt:r correlations between the: measures are
presented in Table 11. Participant sex wa.~ dummy coded to
examine sex differences (0 = female, I = male.) . Men scored
highct' on Jhc primary, secondary. and MACH seal"" but lower
on 1M (see Table II) .
The com:lations belween MACH and 1"'ychopalhy replicaled
our previous results ( primary r :::: .62. p < .001: secondary r
= .59, p < .(01) , MACH also was positively associaled with
narcissism (r.: .39.p < .001), as were the primary and secondary psychopathy measure. (rs ~ .s I and .25, respectively. ps
< .01 ). HowevCf, nole that when the redundancy between primary and secondary 1"'YcItopathy (r c .51) was controlled,
only primary psychopathy remained associated with narcissism
(primary panial , = .46, P < .001; secondary partial, = -.01;
cf. Hlilpuret al., t994. p. 153) .
Consistent with predictions, MACH and both psychopathy
measures were invenc:ly correlated with the 1M aspect of social
desirability (p. < .001; see Table II). The predicled positive
associations aUlong SD and MACH. primary psychopathy, and
~ccondary psychopathy did not emerge. Howevu. these nonsignificant zero-order correlations reftected the suppressing infl uence of 1M. and conlrolling for 1M revealed the predicled p<Xilive associations between SO and MACH (ponill r - .22, P <
.05), primary (partial, = .24, P < .01), and secondary (partial
r - .21, P < .OS) .

Table 10
Study 4 De.scriptive Statistics and

R~liabilirits

Cronbach's

Measure

No. of items

M

SD

Machiavellianism
Primo.ry psychopalhy
Secondary psychopathy
NPI

'Xl

SS.7
lJ.6
24.2
16.K
2.4
3.0

10.2
10.S
S.2
7.5

BlDR-tM

BIOR-SD
NotL

.v - 101. Nfl

16
10
4(J

'Xl
'Xl

2.3
3. 1

Q

.71

.88
.5J
.87
.67
.79

- NarciSlistic Personality Inventory; BIDR-lM -

Balanced Inveotory of Desirable Responding lmprcu;ioo Manllsernenl;
SIOR-SD - Salanced Tnvencory of Desirable Kespondinl Self· Decep-

Ilon.

Considerable redundancy was ob5Crved among the measufCS
uf MACH, psychopalhy, and nan:i .. ism. A priocip.I..:omp<>nents analysis of these four measures yielded only one elgt:nvaJue greater than unity (2.4) which accounted for 61 % of lhe
lotnl variance. and all four measures loaded .66 or higm..T on
this compoocnl To test the outlined alternatiye accounts of our
findings. we conducted 8 hicra.rchicalltlJlliple regression analysis predicting MACH with the following steps: (a) participanl
sex. (b) 1M and SO social desirability measures, (cJ NFl, and
(d) primary and secondary psychopathy. These results are presented in Table 12.
Thc.<;c result> strongly support our predictions and "'\'e01 thaI
Jhc positive associations obsened 8JJ1OOg MACH, primary psychopathy, and secondary psychopathy could no< be IICCOUItted for
by 50Ciai desirability or narcissism. At Jhc final step of Jhc regres·
sion, all of Jhc scales combined accounled for 50% of the MACH
varillnce, but only primary and "",ondary PSYCOOpathy remained
as significant predictors. Consistent with our argurra..-nt that the
Mach-IV rcpn:sa1ts • global mcasun: of psychopathy, MACH was
"""",ialed .. strongly with secondary psychopathy «(J - 0.35) as
il was with primary psycho1"'thy «(J = 0.33, p < .(02) .'

General Discussion
The results provide strong support for our hypothc:~I!; IlJld
indicate: thal MACH is assocuued With psychopathy in general
and with hoth primary and secondary psychopathy speCifically.
Thus, the Mach-IV is a global measure of psychopathy thai
a..!~scsses but confounds both the unique and common sources
of variance associaled with primary and secondary psychop.thy.
This finding provides a frameworlt for integrating the MACH
and psychopathy litenJlurc by extending the recognition lbal
MACH and psychopathy 4I'e ~imilar to 8 more refined ell.planation of preciKly how they arc similar. Moreover. this finding also
proYi~ a framework for understanding seemingly inconsistent
findings in the MACH lit.erature that have precluded an integration with psychopathy. Foru.ample.lhe consistent positive ns50ciation between MACH and anxiety has precluded an ea."y integration with the psychopathy literature becaUftC anxiety is a
characterisLic nntilhetica1 10 psychnpathy. However. recognizing
the primary ycr.\u~ secondary psychopathy dislinction ' ~ implica·
tions pertaining to unxiet)'. and the n~ of MACH relative to
the primary versus secondH!)' psychopathy distinction. erodes
the my~tcry surrounding thi$ association.
1 Usina the four sepwate tipel.'UI of oarciuiml identified by Emmons
( 1981 ) rather than the NarciJlistic Personality m\-mwry (Nfl) ToW
JroCore 8t Step 3 does DOt alla' !he ruull5 (i.~.. pOJlW"y and 5Cl.-ondaty
psychopathy remain as the only sia.niflcaot pn.'CJicwn) . Dctaib, conccm·
ing results for th: specific subllcalelt of the NPT are a\'ailable (rom
John W. Mclbkey on request. In addition. Robert Smith (personal
communication. March 26. 1W6) SUIF$led thAt the scorina procedure
used for the BlIl,lIBced Inventory or Desira~c Rc!;ponding COIDR) mighl
IlllCnuale auoc.:i.lioos belwecn M'lCial dC1irabilily IU~ othcI' measures
and lhcn:by unckrutimatt lhe relative Importance of social cIeIira.bility.
1b examine d\i, powbihty. we reconduCled the hic:rvdUcAJ mJlliple
rqression predicting Mach.i1l~lIiani'm (MACH) "..ilh dirncrvllonal
BlDR $Corti. IIld this cUd not alta the primary rlridinp presented In
Tabh: 12. Howeva'". it did Rduce tbe association between MACH and
selr-deception 10 noo,ignific.ance It Step 2.
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Thble II
Study 4 Correlations for All Muuurts and Parricipant Sex

2

M......
I. Moch·IV
2. Primuy f"'ychopathy
3. Sec:ondat)' p.ychoP41hy
4. NPI
5. BfDR·/M

6. BlDR·SD
7. SeA

.62'"
.59'"
.39'"
- .45'"
.08
.23'

3

6

4

1

.51'"

.51"·
- .52'"
.06
.35 .. ••

.25"

-.44'"
JlIi

.26-'

- .20"
.49· .. •
. 13

.26"
_ .2jU

.06

NOle. N - 107. BIDR· IM - Balanced InvelllOf)' or Desirable Respoodina Impression Manaaemetlt; BlDR·
SD - Oa.lanccd Invt:nlory or Oea.irlhle Respondi", Selr-Da:qJlinn; Su - Oumrny-coded parliclpanr sex
(0 - female. I - maJc)•
• P < .OS •• p < .01. •• - p < .001.

ItIlt!Krating lhe. Machiavellianism
and Psychopathy Uteroture
Why has illaken w long to achieve convcrgem:e between (he
psychopathy and MACH conslruc,.? We prupose ,h., lhe primary obslllCle has been socia!. and specifically lhe diff""nl
professional D.~~iationl and research lTaditions of those condueling research on the two LOpic~ . MACH has historically been
(he provim.:c of personality and social psychology, where.o.\ psychopathy has been addressed by cliniciam. 1bc l.lifTen:nt goailli
and 3pproacbeS of the two psychology ~ubdi5Ciplinc¥ have no
doubt contributed 10 the separation of lhe two lilerntures.
Rlr e.ample. clinical psychologists typically focus on disease
and taxonomic approochc.1 to understanding personlllity and per.
::tOnality disorders, whereu permnalily ond social psychologists
focus on ~thy people and continuou.~ oppmaches. However,
the argument that personality disordent represent mallKiapli\'e
vllrionts of dispositions found in the population 8t large has
become increosingly popular in the clinically oriented Iiterarure
(cr. Eysenck, 1951), (hlU1k.~ in part to theories that provide a

l'dble 12
Hiuorchical MUltiple Res"-uiun Prrdicling
Machiavtllianism In Study 4
Machiavcllianism

Cumulative
Step .00 prediclOl'1

I. Participant su

If

017 in

I"illa]

Final

fi

P

.23·

- .02

.200-""

-.41'·'

.30S"""

.056·'

.19'
.'29"

-. 11
.01
.11

.-..,

.192···

.33"

.052'

.052'

.2j2···

2 ImpresslOfl

nu,,,aaemen(
and lieU.
deception

3. Nan:iSSlsm

4. PrimAl')' and
'lCConcbuy

psycbopllhy

/IIotr. /II - 107 Parlic:i~m!lel
male),
." < .OS. •• P < .01. ••• p

""'lUI

3' . ••

.33'"
.35···

dummy l..'UdctI (0 - female, I -

< .(XU.

framework for undcntanding both personality and ~alily
disortl", simultaneously (e.g .• the lhree-faclur model. see
Eysmck & Eysenck. 1985; the five-fac.or model. see Cosla &
Widiger. 1994; lhe ··allemative·· five -factor model. see Zuckerman el aI., 1993; the interperSonal drcumpJex. see Wiggins &
Broughton, 1985; liociobiology. ~ Mealey, 199j) . Thus, it
appeof!\ that the time is right for integrating the MACH and
ptiychop.'hy construe," (cf. Smilh. 1978. pp. 87-95) .
Unfortunately, citalion counts indicate that interest in MACH
is waning. with the peak being reached in 1982 (Wilson el al..
1996). In contrast, interest in psychopathy continues unabated .
with more articles appearing annually on psychop~uhy than all
other ~l"Mlnality di-.oniers except perh~ borderline (Slone,
1993) . This i!i unrortunate because recent adyance~ in theory
pertaining to psychopathy are equally relevant to lhc: siudy or
MACH. Perhaps aligning too MACH cunstruct expliciLly with
the psychopathy literature can (oster a renewed interest among
personality and social psychologists in antisocial trail~ and be·
hoviors. fur Clample, evolutionary·based approaches provide"
framework for understanding hoth MACH and psychopathy and
for generating numerous hypotheses concerning manipulative
inlClp!NOnal smncgies and their underlying di~posilions. which
are amenable to im'Cstigatiun by pcnooaJity and sociul psychol.
ogists (see Mealey. 1995; Wilson el aI .. 1996).
A key issue: for futu re research on MACH and psychopathy
j" {he: interactive influence of antisocia l dispoSitions and environ ·
mental vnriahles on antisociaJ behavior. Chri~tie nnd Oeis
( 1970) advocated an inu:ractioni~t view of MACH well before
intcraclionism was recogniz.ed Q.~ " nec~~ry compromise fol ·
lowinr, the " person-situation dCNlC" in personality and social
pti)"chology (Kenrick & !'under. 1988) . Unfortuna.ely. "",.",hers have rarely fullowed Chrislie: and Gci5'~ Icad by examining
MACH's interactive effecta wilh environmenta l variable" (~
Wilson cl aI., 1996). although the n.:suhs of !.hose who havc
substan tiate the importance: uf an inlenu•.1iunisl vie:w of MACH
(e.g .• Shepperd & Sochennan. 1997; ShulIZ. 1993) .
Succ~ssful

Psychopaths

If MACH and psychopathy are lhe same pe"""8lily dimension, .. nd the Moch·JV is • global mcasure of p.~ychopolhic
attributes, what implicltlions ~ thi~ present for the lueruture
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on MAC! I and psychopathy? In most of lhe reoean:h conducled
on MACH. the respondents have been drawn from university
populations, wherea., t1"Imit of the research condUCted on psychopathy has been done with institutionalized felons. Thus, re-

search in both areu has examined antisocial tendencies hut
typicaJly

OD

opposite ends of the participant spectrum. MACH

research has focused on intelligent and succeiS(ul antisocial
individuals, whereas psychopathy research has focused on less
inteUigent and successful antisocial individuals. We would argue
that high MACH storers in norunstitulionaliz.ed (e,g .• univer-

sity) samples occupy

W\

intermediate position on the psychopa-

thy continuum and that many of lfle.4oe individual5 represent the
"successful psychopath" to which various authors have alluded
(e.g ., Cleckley, 194111988; Smith, 1978, 1984, 1985; Sulk""
1994) . Thus, the vast lit...ature on MACH can be inlerpreted
as an explication of the dispositions and intetperSOnal tendencies
of relatively successful yet antisocial people. Studies documenting the relatWc succes.."i of high MACH SCO~ at lying (DePaulo & RoscIlthal, 1979; Gcis & Moon, 1981), manipulating
(Olfislie & Gcis, 1970; Gcis, 1978), and achieving profeuional
~uccess ( Shultz, 1993) are consistent with !.his arb~mcnl.

limitatio'L< of tlte Current Studie.,
1be samples that we used were predominantly fern.ale, and
this certainly limits the gcncmlizability of our results. ~pecially
because:: institutionalized psychopaths arc overwhelmingly male
(LyKken, 1995) . However, in accordance with a dimensional
view of personality and the pc:rsor1ality disorders. Out studies
demonstn"e thOl it is poosible 10 leSt theoretically derived pre·
dicdons concerning psychopathy even within samples in whom
psychopathic traits are perhaps lea."it evident Although research
on psychopathic atltibute:li with !.he general population may not
have direct implicatioDs for actual cUnica] CIl£Q or psychopathy.
it may rutvc inditcct implications via hypolhesis testing and
lheory building (Mook. 1983) . Moreav"" although psychology
has often been self-critical in relation to an overreliance on
student samples (e.g .. Sears, 1986), research on psychop.thic
IllUibutes is one area in which thi~ criticism doe~ not Dpply. The
vast mnjority of research on p'ychopathy has been conducted
with male (primarily white) felons. and there i~ a need for
increased research on p!)ychopatby with noninstilulionalized
population. (!iCC Su""", 1994, pp. 88-89) .

Mea.,uring P$Jchopathic Traits and Behaviors
Our partial correlation results highlight the importance of
sirrulta.nHlu~ly measuring prilllDry and ~ondary psychopathy
and concrolling for their mutual suppressing innuence. Unfortu·
n.tely, moM or lhe n:aearch on ""ychopathy has failed 10 do so
primarily because most pi:)'Chopathy mcuures do nol allow for
the separate asscs.sment of primary and secondary psychopathy.
Some researchers have circumvented this problem by assessing
p1iycoopathy and anxiety simlhaneously and then separating
lho1!c "","ng high on psychopalhy inlO primary (low-anxiety)
and secondary (high-anxieIY) groups. This procedure, although
defensible. is nonoptimaJ because cacegorizing the panicipants
ignOJ"eJ the dimensionality of psychopathy (and anxiety) . Moreover. even when partitioning variance is possible. few research-

en have done so. For example. few researchers u.'liing Hate's
(1991) PCL-R have presented panial correillion. to clarify
relations between the two factors and other measures. We would
argue that this stK>uJd be a standard practice for researchers
working with the PCL-R IOpecificalJy and in general for anyone
sirool18neously mea"uring primary and !oeCOndary p~hopathy.
Our findings indicate that the Mach· IV is deficient preCisely
because it cannot provide H precise tWe!losmenl uf psychopathy
that distinguishes primary from secondary. However. the preliminary evidence suggests that the Levenson et (1995) primary
ODd secondary psychopathy scales can provide useful self-report
measures of ~ychopathic attributes for u.~ wilh non institutionaliud samples., although the deficient reliability or the sccuooIll)' scale needs tu be addressed. Our resuhs provide additi0031
reliability and validity evidence for the Levenson el aI. (1995)
primary and secondary psychopathy scales. With respect to divergent validity. which i!; the most pre.uing iss ue concerning the
coo,;truct validity of these 1tCI.1e.~, the primary and secondary
scales dcmonslnUcd different associations in the predic;..1ed manner with behavioral inhibition. behaviordl activation. anxiety.
narci!isism. the rorccfuJ subscaJe of the PACL (Strack. 1991a) .
Smilh's (1985) SPS, and disinhibition. With respecllo convergent validity. both scales were associated in the some I1li1nncr
with self-reponed antirociaJ behavior and MlCial dcsir&bi_Iity.
Thu,;, the Levenson et a1. (1995) SC81~ improve on previous
measures nfp.ychopalhy (Smitll, 1985; Strack, 19910; Widom,
19TI) by distingui,hing primary from secondary psychopathy.

w.

Death to the Mach-IV, Long live the Mach-IV
1be Mach-IV (and Mach-V) has now outlived its usefulnen
for flumy applicaLions. Although factor analyses of the MachIV collectively suggest a two-factor structure (i .e .• views and
tactics) . the two factan are not consistendy marked by the same
items across studies (see ~hr et aI., 1992) . Thus. it is not
possibLe to decompose the Mach-IV into relia.ble subscales that
would allow for a more precise examination of its (acets
(Carver, 1989) . Moreova; the Mach-IV Tol.1 score is nol useful
for providing precise meatSUTCmt!IIt of antisocial dispositions
partly be<:ausc it includes behavioral indicators and therefore
groups togetlt<r as "high MACHs" people wilh diffemtt dispt>sitions. However. the scale was never designed for the precise
measurement of dispositions Dnd instead repre);cnlJl the culmination of 11 unique interdisciplinary project. The Mach-IV docs
);till pn.~!iCSS value a,; a global mc:a:sure of psychopathy that can
be used in the evaluation new measures and for use in contexts
in which brevity is essential (e.g., survey work) . Moreover,
ChriMic and Geis's (1970) Studies in Machiavellianism, and
the research activity that it generated. represenL"i a IMting teslimony to the heuristic value of inrerdisciplinary ideas nnd research that is exceeded perhaps by only the literature on authoriuuianism with in personality and social ps)":hology (i.e .. Adorno,
Frenlu:I-Brunswik, Levinson, & Sanford, 1950) .
In closing. we note that personality tUlc.l social psychologists
have been conducting research on psychopathic attributC$ in
noninstiwtionalized populations ror more than 2S yeaN and that
this research is organized under the rubric or Machiavellianism
(Christie & Gei~. 1970) . Although our rel'uits indicate that the
Mach-IV j,; an imperfect measure uf ~ychopathic attributes

ur
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because of its confounding of primary and !ICCOndary psychopa·
thy. the enormous Iilcnlure on MACH cerainly can and should
serve as a foundation for continuing research on psychopathic

attributes in nonin!Oliculionalizcd populations.
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